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"First

With

the

Complete

News of the

Sunday on account of the very
serious illness of their father, W.
J. Williams.

Portal News

Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson and

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rackley
and litlle daughter, Kay, spent
last Sunday in Pulaski, the guests
of Mrs. Johnson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Bagby.

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

Mrs. Lee Nevils of Saluda, S. C.,
\ Af:' the guest of her sister, Mrs.
K. K. Trapnell and M,'. Trnpnell,
last week.

Trapnell

Mrs. Rex

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lowe of Savannah visited friends here last

home after

a

has returned

two weeks illness in

Emory hospital, Atlanta.
Mrs. Della Hendrix spent

week.
1\11'. and Mrs. R. Graharu Daniel
of Metter spent last Sunday witn

last

week-end with her daughter, Mrs.
Inman Cowart, in Savannah.

Mrs. Grady McLean and Mrs. H.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack had
t heir dinner guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Beasley

W. Rocker.

as

Mrs. J. A. Groverstein of Allanher sister, Mrs. H. W.

ta visited

George Lanier,

Church News

Rawls,

OF STATESBORO
(J. 111. (JoBllIOn, MinIster
SUNDAY, MAY 10, 1942
Mornl_r ServIces

Dr. H. F.

-

..

PET

.

Business Girls Club
To Give Benefit for
Soldiers in Hospitals

vannah

Mothers Day at the Methodist
Church will be a great day. The
services will begin with Church
School at 10:15. Morning Worship
.of at 11 :30. At this time the pastor

Girls Club
Business
The
Statesboro announced this week a
benefi t bridge to be given at the
Woman's Club on Wednesday af

ternoon, May 13, at 4 o'clock.

proceeds of the benefit will ers of boys In the service.
Camp and Hospital Ser
Sunday afternoon at 4 :30 the
vice Council to provide recreation Second Quarterly Conference will
for soldiers in hospital wards at be held. Rev. J. H. Wilson, District
Camp Stewart, the Savannah Air Superintendent, will preside. At
Base, Fort Screven and any other this conference Edward and Carl
camp that might be established in ton Carruth will be recommended
this area. Mrs. W. A. Bowen and for license to
preach. This is a
Mrs. John Mooney are members great
day for this church.
of the council from this county,
There will be no services at

No alum, either, to leaTI bla.r
lane. FRBBI New IU8ar1 ..
recipe
booklet, Be a kiccbeD patriot
Conserve vital
supplle•• Wrica ...
_

day! Rumford naldng Powd ...
Dox CS, Rumford, Rhode bIaDd.

Table reservations may be made
by calling 414.

with Bobbie Smith

Fred Abbott

A. M. Braswell has re
to the city after a visit
with relatives in Waynesboro.

Mrs.
turned

Is

is Invited to all of these
services.

on

attend Little Com
mencement at the University.
Athens

Georgia Theatre
_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_
Th ...... ay Bnd Friday, May 7-8
Eleanor Powell, Ann Sothern,

Robert Young in
Walnut street last Thursday
''LADY BE GOOD"
afternoon. Roses were used to
decorate the rooms in which the Looks like It great musical-Be
11
sure to come.
guests played. The hostess served
Feature at 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
a salad course later In the after
noon.
Saturday, May 9th
"Mr. Dlatrl'1t Attorney In the
Mrs. Phil Bean received ':Tussy"
(Janel' Case"
coiogne for high score; Mrs. Geo.
with James Ellison, Virginia
Lanier was given a box of guest
Gilmore
soap for cut, and Mrs. John Rawls
and
won a complexion brush for low
on

.

score.

Those present

Mrs. Buster

were:

"Tonto Baaln Outlaw8"
with ''The Range Busters"
Also Color Cartoon
Feature at 3:00, 5:24; 7:48, 10:12
Monday and TuMday, May 11-12
Dorothy Lamour, William Holden

Bowen, Mrs. A. J. Bowen, Mrs.
Franklin, Mrs. Lehman
Franklin, Mrs. Milton Dexter,
Mrs. John Rawls, Mrs. J. L. Jack
in
son, Mrs. F, C. Parker, Jr., Mrs.
'IDlE FLEET'S IN"
F� Abbott, Mrs. Phil Bean,
Mrs. Sidney Lanier, Mrs. Chalmers with Jimmy Dorsey and Orchestra
Franklin, Mrs, J. S. Murray, and Feature at 3:28, 5:29, 7:30, 9:31
Mrs. Billy Cone.
Wednesday, May ISth
William Gargan, Peggy Moran in
Gordon

(JADETS"

"FLYING
MESDAMES KINCANNON
The Cloud-Busting Birdmen
AND SMALLEY ENTERTAIN
Feature, 3:00, 4:37, 6:14, 7:51 9:40
wrDl BRIDGE PAlt'l'Y
Also Select Shorts and
Mesdames W. G. Kincannon and
HOLLYWOOD AT 9 P. M.
W. T. Smalley were hostesses at a
STATE DlEATRE
lovely bridge party on Wednesday
�Ionday Bnd Tue ..lay, 1I1BY 11-12
afternoon at Cecil's.
The rooms
Tyrone
Power, Betty Grable In
where

the guests

played

were

at

"� Yank In the R. A. F."

tractively decorated with
assortment of garden

a varied
flowers. A

Olliff, Mrs. J, L. Jacld6n,

Large

Ie

100% wool-made garments are fast becom
ing one of the major items restricted for
•

'So

yo.

10

" .. ,

resll Here',

,

�

vCr)'

•
lelilpc.
charmin,

way 10 be
b.. ded Torso cIr...
one:,

In mia
0' Tami·
.

ami, 6gure mouldln, abo.,·
a .ery DeW dlrDdl ,kin.
White with grecD, blue, or

red,.Slze.

'�'II'

.

$6.50

civilian

use.

Let

us

properly

cleall and

your wool-made garments in

place

a' moth-proof

COLONIAL
MILK
Small Can
4 for

Ilk

2 for

1,1k

Colonial or
Std. Apple

year's wool-made garments will be
replace

3

25c

Swift's Premium Roast

BEEF

No. I

ean

•.....

230

BEAlS

No.2

ean

.•.

Pound

Superior

BUTTER

1·lb. cln

••

�40c

Southern Manor

CATSUP

Stokely's Lye

Zge

2 ll-OZ. B01'TLES

Ga. MlJ.id Sweet Mixed

PICKLES

HOMINY

17e

22·0Z. JAR

PEACHES

lie

I-LB. CELLO

lie

'Bama

SAUSAGE
For Salad

I-LB. JAR

15c

PINIJ' JAR

21e

XYZ Salad

Wesson Oil
Cleanser and

�

l' CANS

2 NO.

.23c

BRILLO

25c

PINUAN

Pads

Soap
II-IN.

this

hard to

for the duration.

SIZE,

ISc

Woodbury

1ge

PKG.

SOAP

.

BAR

ge

PRODUCE

SPECIALS
Buy Your Meat from Your
Little Star Market and Pro
tect Your Health, for They
Handle Only Quality Beef.

BEANS, 2 Ibs.

17c

Small Yellow
_

.

5c

New Red Bllas

POTATOES,

5 Ibs.

BoWo,

CHUCK

25c

_

Size

ONIONS, lb.
....

_

.........

lOe

''''''''''''''''''''

(Jrlalr,stalk

CELER

YAMS,

ROAST,

pound..

Z'le

FISH!

FISH!

�--

WE HAVE THEM

5 Ibs

_.L

PR_OMP_T_�E_A!s_Vl�_'�O_HN_S�_�ALI_Mgr_.TY_W_OR_K_ .1

QInlnuinl �tnrl'!i

WPA worker i8 43 years for

and 44 for

In

women.

men

34.9;

sugar stocks

On the

t'iled

on

not

is
ex

..

ors

same

dates 93 retailers

wen
ers

.age had increased to 39

for

and 42,3 for

men

women.

Pembroke, Ga.,

was

second

prize

successful

Congressional

trial

Bulloch

County Boy
!nstructs Boys with
Prize Winning Cattle
At the fat stock show and sale
held recently at McRae, Ga., the
winners of the reserve champion
and the grand champion animals
were shown by boys who had re
ceived their instruction and train
ing by Linwood McElveen, son of
W. L. McElveen of Arcola. Seven
other cattle which 1l1aced for prize
money were 8hown by boys under
th@.__d!"ection '" :Mr .McEleen, the
vocational agriculture teacher at
Workmore In Telfair county.

Monday

tist Church. A demonstration will
be given by some children from

B. Hoots Is pastor.

as

CAULIFLOWER,

2lbs

...

GRAPEFRUIT,

4 for

....

19c

ORANGES

(216's) 2 doz.

39c

lIurnrpnrntril

Dr. A. W. Rees, pastor of the Wes

will

Coalson

offer

prayer and Rev. E. A, Woods will

give the benediction. Music has
ley Monumental Methodist Ohurch been arranged by the high school
of Savannah delivering the ser band under the direction of Mar
mon.

Final

be held
at

25,

Ion Carpen ter, and a trio has been
graduation exercises will arranged under the direction of
Monday evening, May Ronald J. Nell.
8:30 o'clock, In the high
on

school auditorium. Dr. L. D, Has

G. C.

Jr.

Coleman,

kew, co-ordinator of education of FARMERS, DEALERS
Emory Unlverslty, Atlanta, will ASKED TO_ Am IN

deliver the address.

The 1942 graduation class
slsts of 62 seniors.

con-

Id Assoclate Ed
JOI·n Parachutl'sts
H

Coleman,

Jr.,

associate

BAG (JONSERVAtrION
Bulloch county farmers, farm
organizations, grain, feed and
seed dealers and other were asked
this week by w. A. Hodges, chairman 0 f t h e Bulloch County USDA
Wor Board, to aid In the nation-

•

Henry Jones Fi rs t
T 0 Lose S ugar
Rati on B 00k

wide

bag

conservation' program

Mla .... , 1'88 got a pl'Oblom
1'18 I ..., my lorar boo"'''
So moan. Henry Jo_, col-

launched recently by Secretary of
Agriculture Claude R. Wickard.

reportlnr the fint I....
coonty ._ .....

county," Mr. Hodges said, "has an
Important part fa play in the conservation of fabric bags (burlap

..

•••

ored,

In

or a Builoch

tlon book.

Henry

came

Into·the ottl""

of the local War Booard

(form-

Iy the Ration Booard) Mooday artiomoon ...ylq ,that be
bad I ... , .... "._ book." He
:beI'e
..,. be ,1.1

....

Every

farmer and dealer In this

and cotton) needed for agrlcultural commodities this year. There
Is a shortage of bags now, but If
we take care of these we havp.
and keep them in use, We will be
doln much to ottlet the ahortal'
a

May

29 for

tenant at the Southeast Air
Training Center at Maxwell

According

to

an

announcement

week by the United
States Civil Service Commission
in Washington, D. C., an exami
this

made

Montgomery, Ala. He has been on
active duty since June 19 of last
year.

Rotarians Hear Scout

mail carrier at Portal, Ga., will
be held at Statesboro on Friday,

Executive Give

flnt

nIP!. He hadn't'_' the
.tamp. Hie � eookll

"War time expansion in al1'iculture means that approximately
2,000,000 bags will be needed tor
packaging farm commodities this

for

Mn. I. H. Brett and onI ... he
fin ... hie book he's out or .0rar DJltll the local 00ard CAO
make apBnl"menta te la.....

Corps
Field,

nation to fill the pasltion of rural

May

him

a

year.

500,000

doplk,ate.

more

is
about
roughly
baga thart would be

used under normal conditions.

r

In the conservation
program Is to see that every bag
now on hand and in use does its

"Our part

--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;00!i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_

Social Security
Be Here June 2nd
Rep�sentative to

B oy Sc out Histo ry

That

full job and
War has cut

a

great deal

deeply

more,

Into the Im-

ports of burlap from I!Idla-and the

29.

stock! of

this

material

now

on

A

It was also announced that an
examination will be held here at
the same time to fill 'the position

Seniors at
''Hi-Hat'' Party
Members

were

guests

of

of

the

Senior

honor

class

at a "HI

Hat" banquet and dance given by
the Junior class Friday night at
tIie Statesboro Woman's ._Club
house. The guests entered the club

house through a large top hat
which
completely covered the
doorway. A signpost out in front

th� party. Mrs.
the
welcomed
Barney Morris
guests at the door.
The banquet tables were deco
rated with small figures of grad
uates coming through the gateway
gave directions to

of life and out into tIie world. In

'Knock" Down" Drag"Out' Ball

tor Wednesday

Game Set

"Strike Three! You're out!" screamed the umMusic Club to Meet
pire as "Crook" Smith swung the hickory three
1910
May 19th at Home
Robertson's
Marshall
successive times to
Of Mrs. Gilbert Cone
"shovel pitch."
This may be

Wednesday

a

typical Incident I

I

.

C,. B. McAllister,
Watson, BonnIe Morris, Thad
MorriS, W. S, Hanner. B'ruce 011Iff, Bates Lovett, L. L. Curry,
Stothard Deal, Byron Dyer, Dan
Lee (StIlson), BIll Tucker, A. W.
Stockdale, Slim Waller, Dr. John
Mooney, Dr. Waldo Floyd, Dr.
John Jackson, Dr. Byrd Daniel,
Prince Preston, Leon Tomlinson,
Cohen Anderson, .and all of the
others In the
county who have
ever playcd baseball, will appear
in the line-up.
The battery of lawyers will be
in the dugout to settle claims as
fast as they arise.

.

Shop."

BAND MOTHERS TO HAVE

Heading the parade In the owiteh to cotton unlformo la the Ne."
York; New Haven and Hartford railroad up in New England. Steward
e8ses Ituth Ferguson (1..,(0 ond Ruth JamerRon adjust their new cotton
mesh r::tockings. Their standard uniform includeB light-colored cotton
..

gahardine suits. white cotton blouse. end coUon boll corsage. The
girls work"'on the railruad's streamliners operlltinJ: in the New Englund

I

Dozens of

t�e

,players
Strick s all
bal�

coullty's "old time
have

ch�!lellged
knock-

a

stars"toball

down and drag·out
be

played

game to

In his own back

yijrd.

They issued the challenge, backed up by the assured services of

The walls of the club room were
all the medical doctors in Statesfilled with cut-outs of top hats
boro and Bulloch county. Dr. A.
and around these were arranged
L. Clifton has been signed up as a
walking canes. These hats were in
"Crook"
tor
attendant
the class colors of both classes. special
Smith.
During the da'lce a large bag
Spectators w!ll be given the
filled wIth baloons was released in
the center of the room and con thrill of seeing Marshall Robertfetti and serpentine were used in son hurl to fop Ramsey, an oldtime battery combination datirig
abundance.
Harold (Bo) Hagin, president of back to 1910-1913. Phil Bean will
the Junior class, presided over be seen displaying the 1III10ke he
the program at the banquet. One gen�rated on his "elbow" ball' in
and thirty-seven students the South Atlantic League and the

hundre�

lent.

were

pres-

nounced.

Others to be

seen

Mrs.

I'

for

3:00

The

Mrs. Wendell Burke left

during
yons.

is

as

follows:

Silints in Three Acts), and I Got
0'
Nothin' (Porgy and

Plenty
Bess),

cents

several

Opera."

program

Opera, by Mrs. Neil;
Armour's Song, (Robi.n Hood) by
Mr. Carpenter, voice; 0 Promise
Me, Mrs. Cone, voice; Spring Song
of the Robin Woman (Shanewls),
Miss Ma ie Wood, voice; Summer
time (Porgy and Bess), ·Mrs. B. L.
Smith; Pigeons on the Grass (Four

o'clock.

'

American

American

.

Game called

The admissIon prIce of 10
will go to a worthy cause.

ttie week-end to spend
In tfie line,; days with er parents in

Georgla·Florida League.

at 8:30 o'clock, with
Ronald Nell, chairman, In
of
the
program.
charge
The theme for the meeting Is

ing, May 19,

It should be a real "knock-down
and drag-out" affair.
For obvious reasons the umot
been anpire's nllll1e has

.

and faculty members

meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Gilbert Cone on Tuesday even·

Jim

.

plate. Favors were glass
hats and glass walking canes.
After the meal, Carmen Cowart,
Bernard Morris, Worth McDoug
ald and Frances Martin presented
a short skit, ''The Little Fluwer
at each

The Statesboro Music Club will

--.--------,...-..."..

up WIll Include

of next week when the

terspersed among these were glass "Old Timers" baseball team girds
,hat containers containing red ros- their fighting clothes to take on
es, the Senior class flower. Menus Strick Hollow,!),'s All Stars at
and programs were printed on Strick's diamond on the Portal
small black top hats and placed h'Ig h wa y

re

.tates.

Sunday morning, Turner.
o'clock, at the
Dr. C, M.

�S_ec_u_r_lt..:y_'_A_c_t,________

arrangements

A call
meeting of the Band
Mothers io to be held on Tuesd3Y
morning at 9:00 o'Clock at the
high school audi\orium. This is a
very important meeting to .elect
the officers for the next year's or
All of the members
ganization.
are urged to be present.

exercises

the

11:30

at

Statesboro Methodist Church with

dry now than later
gets ple size. That
weatlltr injures it

RFD Mail Route

IIIIPOBTAN'f JllEETING
TUESDAY, MAY 19

Juicy Sweet Vnlencla

the master of ceremon
Edgar W. Way
speaker for the pro
gram, will be-Introduced by D. B.
as

Honorable

bright,

txams

lege girls.

Freoh Florida

Mooney
tes.

He Is the second member of the
organization to join the armed
forces of the U. S. Jim Coleman,
advertising director, i. now a lIeu-

pertinent sub
to yourself to

25c

Methodist Church that afternoon
4:00 o'clock with Dr. A. J.

at

repre8entative of the Social hand must be shared with ou�
Board from the Field
military forces. We have Illenty ot
Pierce Bruce, scout executive, Security
Office at Savannah, Georgia, will cotton In the raw state, but milia
was guest speaker at the StatesDllmlaM4
be at the Post Office in States- having the facilities to make ba,Club
here
boro
Monday.
Rotary
Mrs. Cecil Hickey and infant of rural carrier at Claxton. Ga.
Ga., or, June 2, and July 7, glnr materials are operaing at ca
Mr. Bruce reviewed the history boro,
and
Form
1977
application
son, City.
1942 at 10:30 a, m., for the purpaclty to turn out war orders."
and explained the opeblanks may be obtained from the of Scouting
Charlie Johnson, Portal, Ga.
of receiving Inquiries and
Mr. Hodres pointed out that
rations of the troops In this coun- pose
Mrs. Ben Mooney, Jr., City.
vacancy office mentioned. Appliassistance In connection farmers
rendering
�an take the first step i
•
He pointed out that Bulloch
cations must be on file with the ty.
Mrs. Fred Miller, Portal, Ga.
with the Old-Age and Survivors bag conservation by taking 8tock
as
county should have as many
commission at Washington, D. C"
Social
R. C. Helmuth, City.
of
the
Insurance provisions
of the baga they have on hand,
fifteen troops and that a recent
Lucille Singleton, colored, Clax prior td the close of business on
by' _ting them for size, type and
survey indicated that nearly evton, Ga.
May 29.
and by storln, thcm
condition,
twelve
years
ery boy in the county
Horace McDougald and WO. R,' where they will be dry and safe.
of age and older had Indicated
are
Inducted
Farmers
to
be
urged to 8ell the
that the would like to become a Lovett left Monday
Juniors Hosts to
In Cottons
���_�
�b���
�

Bookmobile Scheduie
The Bookmobile Workers have
been placed on defense projects.
soon

day

A program sponsored by the
city, the county, and the American
Legion, will be presented at the

..
�mP�Offim8�,�������it������������������������
from becomin,
nioie' aerlooa one.
ClOUI'I: 110_ oq_ Saturday
Herald.

being followed. Visit your pub
lic library today.

as

of

ilGlrilllll"J

,

Stewardesses

regular schedule will be

lots

on

Statesboro and Bulloch county
will jOin the nation In observing
"I Am an American Day" as des
Igna ted by Presiden t Roosevelt, on
Sunday, May 17.

good."

•

is

sumed

May 24,

editor and office manager 01 the
Bulloch Herald, left on Wednesday
night for Fort McPherson, in AtIs when dry
for final physical examlnamost. Up until now!l:haven't seen Ianta,
d from dry lion for service In the U. S. Army
the flrst crop Inj
Parachute
Troops,
weather."
Mr. Coleman volunteered (or
Continuing, Mr. ,Slteppard said,
the Parachute Troops
service
in
ers Is to do
"my advice to all
and passed hIs preliminary physrake a crop
your very best to
cal on Saturday of last week.
of as good tobac
Is possible
Since -3.987 he h"!l been IlIIsosclathis season as
th
utlook for
ted wIth .l!Ja.
d
ftol
''''·
t
�.�a t �"••
it
rather
when tobacco
see

-

Rev. W.

Commencement

will be held

WQO thlnl( that the dryer a
weather has injured the crop, but
that Is not true," said Mr. Sheppard. "It is true that it has retarded the growth In. a few cases
G. C.
of early setting. But I had much

McPherson, Atlanta,
duction into the U. S. Army.
BULLOCH COUNTY
They are: Arthur Dixon, States HOSPITAL LIST FOR
boro; Ulysses Moody, Pulaski; WEEK OF lIfAY ft-12
Willie Sawyer, Statesboro RFD 3;
John VanBuren Donaldson, States
Admitted
boro RFD 3; George Dewey Ad
Mrs. H. M. DeLoach, Claxton.
Mrs. Morgan
ams, Atlanta; Carl Moffett, StatesltIoore, City.
Mrs, Ben
boro; Robbie Cooper, Statesboro;
Mootney, Jr" City.
Mrs. T, Y. Akin, City.
Joyelle Smith, Brooklet,' James
Mrs. Turner Lee, City.
Brown, Statesboro; Willie Wood
clift Littles, Statesboro, and John
Frank Bostwick, City.
McDonald McNeill, Register,
Misa Grace Everitt, Oliver, Ga.
Mrs. Walter McDougald, City.
M.... Talmadge Ramsey, City.
''II0JIIE(JOMING DAY" AT
MIsa Malvina Trussell, City.
MA(JEDONIA CJRUROH

In

be

to

seems

in

twenty years in the future,

or some

growers

Friday evening, May

on

the high school auditorIum.
sta ted
Morrison
tha t this
Mr.
year's program for Class Night Is
an original skit designed to pre
sent the members of the senior
class as they will appear ten' and

use a

"There

users.

.'1 Am An American'
Day Sunday, May 17

exams

22,

t on to say that where grow
had had to replant if they

!obnCCO

the senior rexarnlnations will be
May 18 and the
for underclassmen will be
completed by' May 22.
The annual Class Night program
as presented by the members of
the senior class, will begin at 8:30

completed by

o'clock

it is. He admitted that

�e\��i!���

jects. You owe it
become informed about the thea
tre of war and the strategy that

The

good

weight value of the sugar
purchase certificates Issued at the
time of
initial registration was
17,206 pounds for retalers; 150,500 pard pointed out, "YOU should have
in a
pounds fOI' wholesalers and 17,673
crop of
pounds for institutional and indus

of

on

a

that

the' first
cultivation of these
plants It would even-up the growth
with the larger plants, "With the
rains we've had Tuelday and Wed
nesday of this week," Mr. Shep

the Bulloch
County Library, a WPA Project,
states that new books and pam
phlets have been added to the
War Information Center. Material
on all the warring countries can
be found here, together with eye
witness accounts of naval and
aero'
ial happenings of the war; maps
or various countries, and numer

pamphlets

Troops

teaspoonful of nitrate
good tobacco top
dressing to all these replants and
undergrowth plants just before the

The

winner from Bulloch County and
is also a student of ·Nevils High
School.

for women, and
year was
for men and 42.1 for women,

librarian

think

of soda

....

the Baptlst Orphanage.
Dinner
1939, the national average of the
will be served at noon, and there
labo� force was 39.2 tor men, 40.7
42.9 will be a Sing In the afternoon.
last

The

to lecure

stated

would

Statesboro, was the citizen about ventory of 288 pounds and 51 in
whom young Anderson chose to stitutlonal and industrial users
write.
registered with an Inventory of
Oulda Dell Wilson of Route 1, 5,640 pounds.

There will be a "Homecoming
men work
at Macedonia Bap
40.4, and in Day" Sunday

1941, the

In Parachute

his
Sheppard
survey reveals t:hat the tobacco
crop In this section Is much better
than a great numbet' of the grow

nf sugar registered with an inven
tory of 4,130 pounds; 2 wholesal
ers of sugar registered with an in

1939, he said,

women

Story Hoor
Story hour Friday aftemoon at
4:30 o'clock, conducted by 3 col

Phone 18_

___

was

District winner from the first dis

17c

4c

Fresh WhIte Head

TENDER

were

-

Freoh

G&. Porta Rican

WEINERS, pound

contest

The

be made. If you want books
and can come to town we will
serve you from the library.
Vacation Readlnr Vlob
It Is time to register for Vaca
tion Reading Club. Come In and
join the crowd. We are planning
for a large club this summer. Cer
tificates will be awarded

5c

they have failed
M,'.

can

New Yellow

STEAK,ponrid
NECK

BEEF

Soap

SQUASH, lb

cess

"What CItizen of My
County Has Made the Greatest
Contribution to the State of Geor
Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach, of
gia."

ing in private industry, They have
proved that they not only are em
ployable but are capable of con
tributing greatly to the. strength
and productivity of the Nation by
their accomplishments on WPA.
Many of them lack the speclallzeli
skills now in demand, but have
tasks
shown aptitude for other
that can be developed by proper
training.
Mr, Harman pointed out that
the average age of the Georgia

ous

,

Fresh Tender

FISH!

Thackstons pry Clea.ners

include pitching camp,
fire wood, cooking and

LIBRARY NEWS

2 FOR

were

ration books

sued because of possession of

trict was Mary Zoller of Clyo,
Project Administra Ga., and the English teacher, who
tion of Georgia has launched an also participated In the district
Intensified effort to train older award was Miss Ruth Bronell of
workers to meet the requirements Clyo High School located in Efof war Industry and will give all fingham County,
possible assistance to promoting
Young Anderson recei�ed a $25
their employment, according to Defense Bond and a trip to At
State WPA Administrator Harry lanta as the guest of Rich's, on
E, Harman, Jr.
Miss Wilson received a
May 9.
Impetus to the training program $10. award.
in Georgia, he said, was given by
__;,_
F. H. Dryden, Acting Commission 11 Negroes to Leave
er of Work Projects, who, calling
For Induction in

ers was

Frying

or

232 applications

topacco growers
good sized to

many

stand.

of sugar.
which

secure as

bacco plants as they can and re
plant their tobacco aCl'e'age where

books for sugar on hand in
homes of customers. These
stamps represented 1,72'1 pounds

the average age of the

Libby's Vienna

2 20-0Z. CANS

Grape Jam

lOe

NO. 21' CAN

Evaporated

Stokely's Tomato

JUICE

,

to

O'n April 28 and- 29, 43 retailers the dry weahtr has prevented
According to an announcement
by Rich's In Atlanta, Waldo An of sugar registered with an inven growers from securing good stands
derson of Register, a student of tory of 8,650 pounds; 7 inslltution and has retarded the growth In
Nevils High School in Bulloch al and tndustrial users of sugar cases of early settings. He pointed
County, was the county's first registered with an inventory of out that it is better that the dry
prize winner in Rich's Diamond 745 pounds and did not receive spells cam", before the tobacco
Jubilee Contest. Subject of the sugar certificates.
plants had reached some size. He

Dryden said. "All of these are
available for. placement or traln

26c

this week advised

registration,

detached from

.the

Wins 'Rich's
Essay Contest

Army

11 C

of

were

the

Waldo Anderson

attention to the President's pro
on
clamation of National Employ
ment Wo.k, urged that vocational
Marshall Robertson, secretary
be
and auxiliary shop facllmes
to
the local Selective Service
utilized fully,
BoN'd. lIIUIounced today tbat 11
''There-were 495,000 men and negroes
would
leave
Bulloch
134,000 women 40 years of liKe or County on Monday, May 18, for
older on WPA a month ago." Mr. Fort
fol' in

Standard Cut

"'"111111111"'1111'101111111111111111'"11111111111

"SHOP HENRY'S FIRST"

No.2
Cans

time

Work

The

SAUCE

the

1,724 stamps

DEFENSE INDUSTRIES

SKINLESS

Your

District chairman.
The features of the camporee
will consist of nine events sched
uled for Saturday morning when
Boy Scouts will compete In troop
Inspection and drill, fire building

WPA TO TRAIN OLDER
WORKERS FOR JOBS IN

during

months.

At

County

Large Can

BONES, pound

summer

Mr. Herbert Kingery, secretary to the local raSuperintendent John H. Morrison of the States
After making an extensive sur boro High School announced this week the com
tion board, announced this week that 24,183 War
vey of Bulloch county and sur
Ration Books (for Sugar) were issued between rounding counties, R. E. (Bob) pleted plans for the 1942 graduation exercises.
tobacco warehouseman,
According to the announcement
May 4 and May 7 by the teachers of Bulloch county. Sheppard,

clean up camp site and check out.

Cedarized bag to insure you full protection
the

Bulloch

eating supper, cleaning up, re
treat
and
inspectlon, campfire
program, camptira and court of
honor, call to quarters, and taps.
Saturday's program will include
first call, reville, colors, cook and
eat breakfast, inspection, activi
ties, lunch, rest period, nature,
hike, retreat, break camp and

MEAT

"111'"11111111111"""111111"11111111111"'111111.

..

gathering

Mrs.

Protect Your Wool I

county troops.
of Boy Scouts will gather at Camp
near
Brannen,
Metter, for a two
day Camporee tomorrow, May 15,
according to Hoke S. Brunson,

day will

DROMEDARY

Those ladles present were: Mrs.
Thad Mqrrls, Mrs. B. B, Morris
Mrs. C. B. Mathews, Mrs. Frank

the

4c

Gingerbread

savings 4tamps.

Members of

re

DRESSING

salad course was served' to the
guests
In
the
late
afternoon.
Prizes for the occasion were war

Camp

cap relay race, signaling, first aid,

to

-Movie Clock-

24,183 War Ration Bob Sheppard S.H.S. Graduation Exercises,�
Begins Friday at Books Issued Here Makes Survey Night of Monday, May
25!
Of T obaco
Brannen

and string burning contest, handi

Augusta
business after having gone by

MRS. BOYD ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE (JLUB
Mrs. Olliff Boyd was 'hostess to
members of her bridge club and
a few other friends at her home

2 Loaves 1ge

In

night as the Methodist will wor
ship with Primitive Baptist. Ev
eryone

LONG PULLM..;\N

NUMBER 9

Scout Camporee

dash.
The Camporee will open at 1100
o'clock Friday when Scouts will
check In until 4 o'clock. The first

arc

Mrs. John Everett has as her
guest this week her mother, Mrs.
Janie Everett, of Savannah.

Albert· Braswell

Don't TaIie A Chance-Phone 55 Today

Statesboro, Ga."Thurs(lay, May 14,1942

VOLUME VI

knot-tying, messenger service
lay, rope climbing, and flfty·yard

during the week.

Mrs. Olliff Boyd and little son
have returned from a visit with
relatives in Ocilla, Gr.
Mr. and Mrs.

•

II

STAT.E..�BORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY'

TO THE PROGRESS OF

�D�E�D�IC�A�T�ED

���======�

Small Can

VIsitors in Sa

going to Charleston, S. C., this
bring a special message on week-end to attend a wedding.
Mother.
Special music by the
Cohen Anderson was a business
Choir. Recognition will be given to
visitor In Savannah during the
the Oldest Mother and the moth

The

cake. dOD't falJ do .....
always have even. balanced tat:a.nI

were

I

will

go to the

Ru mford

Anders?n

•
•

MILK

,

hen

Bowen Cleaners·

2 Loaves 15c

CARNATION

.

Night Service.

•

OUR PRIDE

or

�omerGBlr�. �rsriILU�';.. He���i
.

•

WiJlter

EA T ENRICHED BREAD

e�hose

.

•

Clothes.

Iriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Saun-I

��o etmg

For IIeot Edlterlal.

HERALD"bel:':�""

THE BULLOCH

of

BOWEN CLEANERS

tection to your

...

Winner

H. H. DEAN TROPHY

Offers the only Sterilizing Room in States
boro capable of meeting Georgia Board of
Health requirements. Therefore it stands
to reason that we can give you better pro

...

Hook, Superintendent.
11:30
Morning Worship Ser
vice. Sermon by the Minister. Sub
ject: "Jesus Points the Way!"
Evenlnr Services
7:30, Training Union.
8:30-Evenlng Worship. Sermon
subject: "Water for the Thirsty

i9tl

SAME PRICE?

-

daughter, Linda; Mr.
Rockel' during the week-end.
and Mrs. Bert
Hicks, Mr. and
Mrs. John Wilson of Guyton is Mrs.
Boyd Miles, Mr. Edwin Soul."
this
here
relatives
vlslting'
we�k. Brack of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs.
Special music by the choir, .Mrs.
Mrs, Mabel Saunders and MISS Eowln
Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Moore, director and organist
only attendants.
Jeanettc DeLoach spent last week Fred Stewart and Mrs. Clarence
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev
The bride was lovely in a navy
end at Register with Mrs.
Brack and children of Portal.
ening at 8:30.
e Tempi s.
der's sister, Mrs.
Our church urges that all the blue dress with pink accessories.
Mrs. C. G. McLean entertained
Geo�'g
of
MI'S. Harold Wilcox
She Wore a corsage of sweetheart
Augusta
home last people write letters to the fellows
CIu b a t h
IS'
is spending this week-end with
roses,
a ft ernoon.
lUI S(
pres- In the services of their country.
her mother, Mrs. J. L. Jackson.
a.y
a
deal
can
Mr. and Mrs. Hall will make
We
Mrs.
help
great
by
keep
Mrs. C. J. Wynn,
ent
MI'S.
Prnther
and
A.
wele.
M,'s.
their home near Statesboro.
Ing them from being too lonely.
Everltte Reeder of Augusta, and
and
with
let
Come, worship
us,
rs.
a,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hagins, Jr.,
M,'s Maggie Womack of
HapeMrs.
Edgar Parrish, us pray together for the coming and daughter, Diane, and Mrs. W.
ville' were called horne again Ins 1 Saunders,
Mrs. A. B. DeLoach, Mrs. Herbert of peace and righteousness in our E. Brock, Jr., and daughter, Dor
Mrs.
Roland Roberts, world.
Stewar t,
is, of J\tianta, are visiting their
Miss Debbie Trapnell and Miss
parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. H. HaPRESBYTERIAN (JHURCH
Jessie Wynn. After the usual hour
'gins, Sr.
Edrar A. Woods, Minister
In sewing, Mrs. McLean served a
Mrs. J. L. Mathews has gone to
10:15 A. M.-Church School.
salad plate and Icc tea.
to visit her daugh11:30 A. M.-Morning Worship. Sebring, Fla.,
Miss Ramona Wynn spent last
ter, M�. W. H. Aldred, Jr., who
Sermon by the Pastor.
week-end in Statesboro as the
IS staying there for several weeks.
7:30 P. M.-Young People.
Mrs. J. S. Murray
glfest of Miss Annette Marsh.
8:30 P. M. Wednesday-Church
�md Mrs. Colittle

and

WHY ACCEPT LESS FOR THE

(;LASSIFIED

Mrs. Cohen Anderson, Mrs. Jake
Mrs. Billy Cone, Mrs. Ce
cii Kennedy, Mrs. Willie Brannen, FOR RENT
Unfurnished apart.
Mrs. Homer Simmons, Jr., Mrs.
men tat 238 Donaldson Street.
Fred Lanier, Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
1 bedroom and kitchenette with
Mrs. Emit Akins, Mrs. D. L. Da
running hot water. MRS. L. A.
vis, Mrs. Harry Dodd, Mrs. C. H.
MARTIN. Phone 102-M.
Parrish, Mrs. Roy Beaver, Mrs.
W. J. Carlton, Mrs. Leland Moon,
SATISFACJ'ION GUARANTEED!
Mrs. J. A. Scott. Mrs. R. J. Ken
You NEVER take a chance
nedy called during the afternoon
when yoU ask for HOLSUM
BREAD! You
ALWAYS get
liKINS-HALL
bread that's FLAVOR-RANGE
BAKED
An event of May 2nd was the
to reach its PEAK
of GOODNESS
on your table!
marriage of Miss Virginia Akins,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
FOR
son
of
to
Denver
Mr.
Hall,
RENT-Five Room ApartAkins,
and Mrs. Jerry Hall, which was
ment, unfurniShed. 102 South
solemnized at the home of the
Avenue.
All
conZetterowmRev, William Kitchens, Jr. Miss
veniences,
garage,
+garden,
HINTON BOOTH.
Jeanette and Mamie Lou Johnson
tf.
and James Ray Akins were the

Murray,

FIRST BAPTIST (JHUROH

10:15--Sunday School.

Mrs. John

Mr • John �yer
22 C Cros6nt Drive

Thursday, May 7, 1942
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County"

I

Mr •. Neil.

,

.

Complete

"First With the

No

,

going

it's not

..

to be the same with the

YOUR OWN quota,
;s JO%I

nation's youth gone.

BULLOCH H'E-RALD

proud of' him.

But we're

County.)

going'to

not

They're

*

proud of Its youth.

The nation's

Bullocb
(Dedtcuted to lho Progress of Statesboro and

let

And

Advertising Director

J 1M COLEMAN

now we

SUUSORll'TION:

nATES OF

One Yenr

.$1.110

$25 defense bond and

Doll will receive a
second-cines mutter. July 16, 19a7,

under the
post office III sunesecro. Gecrgtu,
March 3, 1879.

a

trip

to

school

the draft

Parachute

longer lhe kid brother

he's no

now

brothers.

his

to

not do-

are

effort of

war

a

in his Uncle Sam's man's army.

man

He arrived at the decision to join the Parachute
in his

Troops
It

youth's
by announcing, "Mother, I've

method

most direct

joined the Parachute Troops." And that

He left with his head held
his wall< and

grin

a

and

high

his face

On

10

complaint. Reckon

He

voice.

grabbed
She

suy anything.

in his

tiny wavering
his mother and she couldn't

thcl'e

was

a

held him close

their unsUnted
for

men

nally managed to sob "God bles.·

my

you, my son." He

older brother with

a

"keep 'em In the road fellOW,"

ped his hand hard and long and swung to the
platform of the moving train. He was gone to learn
to say "Good morning, Death; good night, Life."

wltb

proud of

government, of your home,
your sons,

that we're

na

yOUl'

we

fight

tlon, of

your

the hundreds of thousands of men who

His mot.her and father and brothers
lions of mothers,

fathers. sisters and brothers who

their SOnS and brothers "God

ond

committing them to the hands of their God In

the

.knowledge that His presence claims the soul,

and

gives it quiet and repose.
to be

going

quiet around the house

dog, "Sonny," is going
more

clot.hes

on

be the satisfaction

was in

baking

self

a

His

mother there

night.

car

and his brother will not suggest that he

his wO"k instead of

taking

most

coconut

cakes and his father will wish he'd let him have
cal'

him
No

...

sur

thinking

so

and upon an

our

can't.

man

'taint

a

heap

about

into active service

call1?d
On

they

are

doing

Looks like

to

Leodel

enlightened farmers

county

are

In the state,

taking ad

servator.

Until definite

Coleman, advertising diJOector
in the Army Air Corps.

Coleman, editor

amilluncement

Statesboro

Printing

and

an<l Bulloch county

Continue to do yOUl1
Banner States

.•

can

more

inore walk

and

we

have

parade for the boys who

a

are

being inducted into the army? An old-timer

was

telling

men

and

of the

days of 1917 when

called into the service it

were

organization of

fm' the

flying,

us

band

piaYli1g

sweethearts

goodbye

the

at

a

and mothers,

early

up to

train. What if

to go to war,

see

group of

the

signal

with

flags

sisters, wives,

crying and smiling and saying

leave at 8 o'clock in the
up

was

grand parade

a

the bus

morning. If

why

can't

now

does

a man can

get

at 'home

get

we

the

me

to stand

as

shovel In there. Told
them was the rules of the de
a

dropping

under

been

the

changed her ways of
Idea. I just
a good

bucket of sand out

on

long letter,
I better stop. Ma's got
things for me to c!o.
a

Yours

the back

reckln
sum little
so

truly,
BPP

'

to the future of the Bulloch Herald

ask the people of

by them.

advertising in the Herald and continue
Printing Company to do, your printing.

LET'S ALL

I:UIW
UNITED

dent
bel'S

teachers

were

his parents.

week-end in
WITII lIms. ]\[AYS

James Deal

Mrs. Gordon Mays

was

hostess

time

STATU

is spending some
and Mrs. Albert

and

for

present

To Buy

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lanier and
Robert Lanier were the guests of
and Lowell Akins, Kimball John Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford in
Cecil Mikell, who recently was ston and Wynell Nesmith, Mary Claxton Sunday.
Mr. and M,'S. A. M. Braswell
inducted into the Army, was at Dell Shuman
and Joe Trapnell,
home over the week-end,
Laura Margaret Brady and Junior and Albert Braswell were visitors
last Sunclay. They
Miss
Mary Frances Groover, Poindexter, Inez Stevens and Hen In Augusta
Pike, Claudia Hodges and were accompanied by Robert La
Mrs. Dew Groover, Mrs. B. H. ry
Belton
nier
and
Frances
Groover
Frank
Braswell, who
im
D
ana
ld
Wireman,
M
rs,
J'
son
R arnsey, an d
Ann Attaway were returning to the University
were visitors in Savannah during and Harold Tillman,
Athens.
Dureta
Nesmith
in
and
Billy Olliff,
lhe weck.
Mrs. Ed Holland hes I'I!IUI'nt!d
and E. C. Hodgcs, and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs, Durward Watson
alter a visit with Mrs. J. C. Min
Mrs. Marton Carpenter.
of
and
ViSUOl'S
MI'.
and son were
cey in Claxton.
Mrs. J. G. Watson for the week
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Parrish of
OOTETTE OJ.UB MEETS
end.
Savannah spent Sunday here with
WI1'H srns. BA.RNES
Mrs. Phil Hamilton is spending
Mrs.
Averitt.

'�

�������odM:�r ::.,dw:���nt

New Car"

a

buy

otic in

consider himself

or

uneasy

obtaining

a new car

Statesboro announce the birth of
a son, William Turner Lee, Jr., on
May 10th at the Bulloch County
Hospital. Mrs. Lee will be remembered as Miss Jamie Ald"ed be.
fore her marriage.

Ullpatri

under the

Henderson, administrator, Office of

longer need eligible

a

Woodrum of

BEST-WATEllS

letter April 15 to

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Waters of
Statesboro announce the marriage
of their daughter. Annie Ruth, to
Frank Thurman Best, on May 10.

Virginia.

letter speaks

new-car

for

purchasers fear public

need fear to

they

and Mr. and
Members 'or the "X" Club, their
spent Sunday dales and their guests, were en
tertained with the club's spring
dinner·dance at the Rushing Hotel
The theme
'here for several day..
lust Saturday night.
Miss Frances Myers of Atlanta song of the group was used in a
pent the week·end 11ere with her novel manner for the motif of
dl:!col'ation in the dining room.
mother:
Mrs. W. H. Blitch and daughter, Around the wails were phrases
Charlotte, have returned from a taken from the song "Girl of My
visit with Mr. Blitch in Gadsden, Dreams" and caricature slcctches
of all the girls. Miss Evelyn Mc·
Ala.
Mrs. ,Jack Johnson of Millen Garrily sang "Smoke Gets In
Mrs.
S.
C.
here
with
Your Eyes"
Sunday
during the dinner
spent

Mrs. R. L. Cone
Mrs. H. D. Everitt

Tybee with Mr. and Mrs. Eve·
itt Williams, who are
staying

at

Miss Miriam Girardeau, of Met.
Mrs. Jason Morgan and children
tel', spent the week-end here with of
Guyton spent the week·end here
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Aldred.
with relatives.
A
ere
J P" i"'
AdAI
M r. an d Mrs ...
"son
Mrs. John Mool,ey spent II few

itself.
scom

in

making.

'fear

to assist

ca tions

out proper

same

token,

eligible

on

rationing

to

of

wthe

Jennings

Ii

visit to

Mrs. Howard
is spending
several days in Wadley. Ga., as the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Evans.
Mrs. George Lanier spent the
week-end in Hinesville, Ga., with

buyers In putting their appJi

relative..
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Tillman and

new·car

cars to

essential motorists.

removed any doubts about the

au

Mr.
Duncan
McDougald and
family of .C,laxton, and J. D. Mc·
of
Dougald
Jesup, spent Sunday
here as the guests of Mrs. D. C.
McDougald.
'Harvey Brannen of Camp Stew·
art spent the week-end here with

eJigible purchasers.
•

Mrs. Brannen.
Robert

Franklin Chevrolet Co I.nc.

are

scattered
the

over

60

working wherever
ties

seas.
on

East; ensigns
battleships; non·coms,
privates and gobs.
The ones of us at home are also help
ing out. Half of this Company's 5,000
employes have taken, or are taking Red
Cross first aid training; lighting engl.
neers are advisors on blackouts; home
economists and rural engineers are pro
moting the "food for victory" activities.
Our industrial engineers have materially
assisted the War Production Board in as
sembling Information for sub·contract
Ing war orders.
As air raid wardens, fire

wardens, state

.

are

our

Georgia
CITI.ZEN

particular abill.

The main job, though, is to keep the
wheels rolling, in power plants and on
trolleys and buses. War production of
every kind depends upon power_ KIlowatt hours and man hours are the essen.
tlal ingredients of every manufactured
article. Every plane and tank, every
rille.
bomb and bullet, every ship and shell Is
made with electric power.

That's our responsibility-to keep the
industries going and to take care of
civilian needs. Nothing will be allowed
war

to Inter,tere with service to war Indus
tries. For civilian usevs we'll do the lbest
we
�n. In serving them, we are subjeet;
to limitations of supplies' and matel'fals
allowed us by the Government and the
war
I� taking many of our employes, but
we will do no less than the best we
can.

,

Compa'ny

:WHEREVER .:WE

SERVE

Mr.

and

A 12 Weeks Intensive

Training

Course in

SHORmAND AND TYPING
for

-U. S. Government Jobs
Enrollment in this Class is

Limited-OnJy High

School

or ,College Graduates to be Enrolled.
_

For

Mrs.

Miss �"rances Phillips, Mrs. Jim
.Reddlng and little Patricia Red
ding. spent the week-end in At
lanta with relatives.

Starting Monday, June 15th

Complete Information

Ryan's
Power

of the University

his parents,
Fred T, Lanier.
with

STATESBORO, GEORGIA.

needed.

'Lanier

of Ga., spent the week-end here

other duties of
clvilian defense,
Including the

the United

Of the 275,
are
approxlmlltely
foreign soil
with the army, or at sea with the navy.
For example, there were two brothers,
last heard of in Manila; two Iieutenanta
and a captain in the Canal Zone; a lieu
tenant on a military mission to the Near
across

Phone

Business

or

Write

-

t:ollege
Phone 7288

6 W. State Street

SNVANNAH

her

-

HI

I

M'

M

Eth I'B

with

an�el'J. ��net���lIss r:yra ��w�
ton and Jack Ballinger, Miss Ruth
Kammerer and Francis Groover,

week

in

Atlanta

Ing.

buMsinre' sasndV1'sM"t'o'srs'TI.hnadSaMvaOnrnriashwlea'S·et

Miss

Ruth

Cone

and

•

•

•

WIRE WILL HELP WIN THIS WAR
Your consel'vation of wiro coot hangers Is import�nt
country. Our Government now prohib

to the welfare of our

In
more wire coat hangers.
delivery of your garments on hangers
in the futuro, we! are asking that you please place a hanger
with each garment being sent to th� Cleane,'S. Our supply
of hangers on hand Is limited.

its the munufactuI'ti'of any
order to

assure

the

YOUR CO-OPERATION APPRECIATED

k

Mrs. Spaldpar�nts, Mr. and'..

last

NOTICE

we.re: Miss Bar·
bara Jory and Dan McNally, Miss
Louise Townsend and Willie Hugh

a

BOWEN'S DRY CLEANERS
THACKSTON'S DRY CLEANERS

Richard

Starr, Miss Dot Gamer and PiIcher Kemp, Miss Edwina Pa.rrish
Fr,'day.
M,'. and Mrs. Thad Mort',s w-ere and James Dunn, Miss Evelyn Mcbusiness vissitcrs In Savannah on Garrity and Bill Holloway.
Guests from outside clubs were:
last Friday.
Mrs. Leroy Cowar! of Atianta Miss Dot Remington and Wayne

sP';2;. r;;��d�rshe�obw�U��e��� g�!�;�t�a���� ��:: :e��e�o���
_�L�o�r:=e�ne=-�D�u�r:.':d�e�n_h�a::s:._.:re:s�u�m�e:d�a::n�d�D?�r�.�H�er�be�r�t�w�e�av�e:r�.

patriotism

..

days

program.
Those present

son, Van, spent the week-end in
daughter, Linda. spent the week- and Jack Averitt, Miss Emily
Talladega. Ala., with relatives.
end in Butler, Ga., with relatives. Cromley and Marseilles Gaughf,
.Mlss Kate McDougald of At·
lanta and Mrs.
John
Bland of
Forsyth are spending the week
here as the guests of their mother,
Mrs. D. C. McDougald ..

rationing program Is de

Administrator Henderson, the natlon's rationing
now

during

Neal

dealers and salesmen need not

apportion '�frozen"

thority, has

Savannah

points in Virginia.

application.

new-car

In

Dr. and Mrs. Glenn
hae returned home after

for assist

or

In proper form.

The government's

signed

�:�t'.rs

approach automobile deal

and salesmen for information

By the

They

I'

-

ance

States and

•

����������������������������.-

Nor do

protection of
public utili t y
property, we are

Members of the
lhe Lrimmings.
orchestra and their dates attend
ing were Martha Jean Nesmith

been

Says Leon Henderson

ers

guardsmen and
specialists in

has

"

charges of "unpatrlotlsm" because. they apply for or
receive a new car under the government's rationing program.

one of 275 employes
of the Georgia Power Company who
have laid aside the tools of their various
trades and gone off to war. They are us
Ing riOes In place of slide rules; para
chutes In place of climbers and safety
belts, tanks and ships in place of trolleys
and buses.

who

.�

and

BILL SMITH is

GOUld,

"Not Unpatriotic

No

A

EVERY PAY DAYl

Col.

B.

teachtng in Warrenton, spent the
week-end here with his relatives.

Mystery Club Deal after his school has closed

to members of the

family.

D.

Groover.

.OND.

�III'

with

his

I

Administrator Henderson's

WAR

STAMPS
to call upon the

Belton Braswell of the Univer

sity of Ga., has returned after
spending the week-end here with

..

________________

Rep. Clifton

on

This Is

of the Bulloch Herald.

owners

ninety-one guests,

Price Administration, In

a

your paper bout Germans

Ensign and Mrs. Jack Darby
have returned to Charleston, S.
C., after spending se",ral days
here with relatives.

Mrs. Joe Joyner spent the past
Charleston, S. C.,
with Mr. Joyner, who is employed
at the Navy Yards there.

,

1IlVSTERY OLUB 1IlEETS

see

sand and

reo

--------------

-Leon

Franklin Drug store got
flag after you wrote ab(lut
the stores putting out flags. I Wt17.
In there and he's 'got a box of
'em

they also

cut and

1942

Mrs. c. B. Mathews was pre
her studies at Wesleyan Conserva IUOH S011001. GIRL'S
sented with a box of candy for
PICNIC
the
week
OROHESTRA
HAS
after
having spent
tory.
high score. Mrs. B B. Morris won
end hero with her parents, Mr.
a box of French soap for low, and
The girl's orchestra of the High
and Mrs. L. M. Durden.
Wallis Cobb received bridge
dat.es Mrs,
thelr
School
entertained
of
Savannah
Olmstead
Cecil
scores nnd tallies for cut prize.
with n picnic last Saturday at
WU'
H visitor
in the city during
Other members present were:
Parrish's Pond neal' Graymont
th
week-end.
Mrs. Leff DeLoach, Mrs. J. S.
Summit, The re.shments were
Homer Mellon of Camp Stew
Mrs. W. G. Kincannon
the word Murra"
nrt; spent. tho week-end here with everything implie�y
and Mrs. Emit Akins.
"picnic", with fried chicken and all

including
and a few other friends last Sat- for the
summer.
faculty memat her home on Zetterower
the occa- urday
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shearouse
Avenue. Twelve guests were presof Savannah, spent
slon.
and
children,
.,' ent. The rooms in which the
...
I owe d w Ith a d ance a t th e co11 ege
games
Sunday here with relatives.
gymnasium last Friday night.
were held were lovely with a vaBert Riggs of Camp Wheeler.
The theme for the banquet was MRS. DANIEL ENTERTAINS
riety of spring flowers. The host.
pent the week-end here with
ess 'served a
salad course after
"Pan American Neighbors" and SATELLITE OLUB
elatlves,
I
the bridge game.
place cards were figures of South
Members of the Satellite Club
Bill Kennedy, Earl Lee, GCOI'ge
Those winning prizes were: Mrs.
American Senoritas in gay colors,
Buster Bowen and Julian
were entertained
last Friday at Cecil
Miss Henrietta Battle. president
Brannen, who received dust. Lanier,
were visitors in CharlOs·
Hodges
of the JUnior class, presided over the home of Mrs. A. B. Daniel on ing powder for club high; Mrs.
ton, S. C., during the week.
Barney
the banquet.
Cherry street. Sweet peas and W. J. Carlton was given a tea
Annette Franklin of At- several days
with
her
Miss
parents
Mrs. E. L. Barnes was hostess
Roger Holland, Jr., of Atlanta,
The dance which followed the roses were attractively arranged apron for visitors' high, and Mrs. lant.a was the
ot her pa- here alter having been in Augusguest
Octottc
Club
the
to members of
Inman Fey won a set of ice tea
spent the week-end hero with his
banquet was held In the college throughout the rooms where the
cnts, Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Frank- I.a for several weeks.
at her home on Savannah Avenue parents.
The
assembled.
hostess coasters for cut prize.
the Pan guests
gym and there again
week-end.
the
for
in,
Mrs. J. M. Norris had as her
Tuesday afternoon. Spring Ilow
American theme was used.
The served a sweet course during the
Miss Mary Sue Akins spent the IUGU
her
week-end
for
the
ers were attractively arranged in guests
S01100l. FRESHlIIEN
ATTEN DED MAY DAY
students danced under a canopy of afternoon.
weekend in .Barnesville with her ENTFlRTtUN SOPrIOlllO.RES
the rooms where the gucsfs played. nieces, Mrs. Inman Frost of Rome,
Mrs. II. D. Everitt was pre- AT SHORTER,
red, white and blue crepe paper
Dalton
and
of
parents.
A salad course was served by -the Mrs. Jumes Talbert
WITH PROlll AND DANOE
and around the walls there were sented with War Savings Stamps
Dav id I ('mg' 0 fit
Mrs. Clint Kennerly of Reidsville,
hostess later in the afternoon.
Dr. J. H. Whiteside, Miss Aline
"\t an a spent the
interspersed cactus, sombreros and for high score; Mrs. Wendell Whiteside and Mrs. C. M. Coalson week-end in the city with friends.
The Sophomores of the States
-=
_.:...______
the
week
School
were guests at
boro
spent
Ramsey
Tiny
High
last week attended the May Day
���������������������������,'
nd in Gainesville, Ga., and af a prom party and dance given on
exercises
at
Shorter College in
THRIFT-Your Government Will Applaud
ended the dances at Brenau Col- last Fr-iday by the Freshman class.
Rome, Ga.
The party was held on the lawn
ego.
was
Whiteside
Miss
Lenora
SAVE A GOOD GARMENT
Charlie Joe Mathews spent the at the home of Mrs. S. D. Groo
crowned Queen of -the festival and
in Atlanta and Gaines- vel' on South Main, and dancing
,WITH QUALITY CLEANING
Miss Anelle Coalson was Maid of week-end
1\
ville with relatives and friends.
was enjoyed at the Rushing Hotel
Honor rot' the occasion.
Its ull out" for armament and the outfit
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wilkinson coffee shop.
of Atlanta were the guests of her
The spacious lawn was decorated
ing of our soldiers and sailors, everyone
ATTENDED DISTRIOT RALI.V
S. wi th tall baskets of poppies and
must be careful and
thrifty wilh their
IN lIf.ET.TER SATURDAY
tables were placed about with
clothes.
of
U.
Cone
the
S.
of
the
Harold
chairs
for
the
Navy,
enjoyment
Among those ladies from the
USE OUR OLEANlNG REGULAR�Y
at Elizabeth City, N. C., group. Punch and crackers were
Statesboro Baptist ChurcK attend- stationed
week· end
here with served throughout the evening.
the
STATESBORO DRY CLEANERS
ing the district W.M.U. rally in spent
About 125 guests were present
Metter last Saturday were: Mrs. Mrs. R. L. Cone.
Harry Brunson, PI'0p.
l')hol1o 265
.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kennedy ant! for the occasion. Ladies in charge
.
E. A. Smith, Mrs. J. L. ZetterowBuford
Mrs.
Mrs.
and
Knight 01 the party were Mrs. Bruce 011er, Mrs. E. L. Anderson, Mrs. A.
in Augusta.
iff, Mrs. Frank 01liff, Mrs. T. VI,
L. Clifton, and Mrs. Julian Till- spent Sunday
I
Ensign Albert Brasweli left on Rowse and Mrs. J. G. Attaway.
man.
for
South
Ind.,
Bend,
Wednesday
I
vhere he will take' a course or OOLLEGE HX" CLUB
BmTIIS
"May I say at this point that n() one
raining at Notre Dame Univer- HAS DINNER-DANOE
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Lee
of sity Naval School.
a car should be at all
eligible to
a

Hotel, fol-

quota."

r!

'

publishers and

stu.

Senior class with

at the Jaeckel

them off with cheers?

Brotber. Hartley
preach. He's purty good. He don't
mix up words like some preachers
I hear. He gives It straight Ilk.
the Book says It, They tell me
'bout Frank William's boy, Eve

publishetl of the Bulloch Herald has been

is made

Co

Why can't

do

take it!

they

hear

to

town

I ain't yet
thinking its

notified that his call into the armed forces is n�ar.

and the Banner States

righting"

with youn best

the tires and gasoline and
they are, handsome boy-grads

girl-grads will

but

...

a

what with

and pretty

ing

and you had

right.

fense council. Didn't see none any
where else. Says they Is what It
bomb.
among the takes to put out a fire
Recolleck you put sum stuff In

Ma,y 13, 1942, G. C. Coleman, Jr., asaoclate editor of the Bulloch Herald
phYSical examination for service In thIS Parachute Troops.
now

by yourself
"call.up·over·the-phone date"

me

In this county.

l'epol'Ued for final
And

for the first time

up like

low and Mrs. Ike Min-

Pound, Mrs. Hollis Cannon, Mrs.
Everitt. Mrs. Burke and Mrs.

flaK.

putting

THE HERALD ASKS ITS FRIENDS TO SlrAND B¥

was

"column

It used to be

car

I led

won

sav

porch.

Jim

marChing",

lights.

Wonderful times

parties.

Me and Ma saw your Ma at
the Primitive Church last Wednes
day night. We got a ride back Into

a

1941,

on .us,

up on tires and gas and cars
and such.
Then you turn right
around and fix things so as how

says twont do no hann to have

On June 19,

or the board of trustees

the progress of the hospital.

"forward

near

time when Dad and Mother let you have the

girl. Now,

of the

Ing

shovel that had

with "the

same

were

time is

Carruth led the Grand March at
the beginning of the dance. About

day.

You all talk

Hodges, Bulloch county Is fast assuming edge of the barn for four-five
the lead In soil conservation practices, as revealed years and put It on the back porch.
Ma says I'm working out In the'
In the I�tter from Dr. T. S. Bule, Regional Con
hot sun too much these days. And

will wish he had !:Iv
time off to play his tennis.

'it's not gOing to be the

caint We

shore

Willie

more, and his brother
more

I

home and loved ones.

t he

autos

down the streets of Claxton under the street

vantage of every opportunity to Improve their them klnda bombs. I got me a
status. Under the direction of the district super· bucket and filled It up with sand
ole
that
and put a handle In
visors, Fred Blitch, C. B. Gay, Gus D�nmark and

play tennis.
mOre

for

war

Phllosopher this week calls

The farmers of Bulloch

to

the afternoon off to

His mother'll wish she had 'cooked

Graduation

real

bel'S

on

excellent job

for?"

keep

over

protection of

.

C.

mern-

the T.

School entertained the

•

.

town next

I

His father will

asking hin"l "what do you want the

grim

Anderson, chalnnan of the Bul
loch County District of the OKeeohee River Soli
Conservation District, received a letter congratu
lating him and the other county supervisors on the

him in the

not be

a

LllIt week W. R.

coconut cake. And she'll catch her

the door when he comes In at

Brunson, secretary

happy

.

.

of

High

I had to go home and not get
them. Then I had to come back to

playing Ii

we are not

once

calling
mornings to get up and get
ready for breakfast, and listening for him to open

en

come without

keep

pick up and there'll

to his

Hoke
is

up

giving you a salute that'll pop your eyeballs
out, as Captain Preston expresses it. Men all over
the state are doing it with only One idea in mind

then Franklin Drug,

to miss him. There'll be no

the floors to

nearby. Mrs.

we

straightening

their flags and let them fly. Since
I want to come In and see that
'bout
Statesboro Floral Shop and there globe thing you wrote
last week. Thems right fur pieces
the Greyhound Bus Depot have been flying their
you was talking 'bout. 15,000 miles
Taint
to that kangaroo country.
flap dally.
We have since learned that the holes on the no wonder that our boys fighting
down there In that part of the
sidewalks were flUed when the street. anti walks world
glt hungry and get too puny
were repaired. It's too bad. But that fact should to fight.
Calnt get em nothing
t'eat.
not
us from
out a

speed."

nOW.

and that

to realize that

prepared! Methods of combating fires,

they

check up

bidding

It's

the street

across

men

tt, was ordained deacon there
that morning. Him and Allen La
flying an American flag In front of their store
nIer, Dedrick Waters and Jlmps
every day.
J one • .' Its good
to
have .ome
folks deacons In the church.
Recently we wrote asklng the m�rchanta to young

the mll

are

begin

attention to the fact that Franklin Drug Sore Is

are

the

must be

The Briar Patch
was

are leaving home, church, work, play,
fight the good fight with all theil' might.

not

war

now

Instant's alann.

have left and
to

toy

must all take and take

we

toy soldiers, but that It Is

well that

fight."
He

that

training

bomba, enemy all' Invasion-we must learn them

church, and of
fight the winning

to

men will return to Statesboro with two

eight

your

going

bungalow

those

see

or presents, dntes, dances,

M. V. Fletcher is their "house mother."

The Junior class

and

expects to be out of the

...

vival. And that when the time comes, if It comes,

sister, his brother, that "Ail's going t.o be well.
It's to make YOIl

wants

nights like

take many

it'll .not

brightly colored gourds, Music was
furnished by an orchestra from
the college. Miss Battle and Bruce

BANQUET AND DANOE

like ours and Claxton and Sylvania, Springfield,
Glennville and Metter, to know that there are men
who are willing to give time and thought to home
defense. And

Phone 323

T. O. I1IGH JUNIORS
AND SENIORS If AVE

banquet

had in Claxton to

won

kovltz

Minkovitz.

In town. Don't that make sence?

this is not a

Coleman, saying goodbye. He was the Iightlng
youth of AmeriCa telling his mothe,', his father,

ing.

that little

fine business again!

willingly. We should by

del

It's you and for what you stand that we're

farm

us

boro Is closed.

pants."

It is

Mrs. G. C. Coleman, and brothel' of Jim and Leo

his

when she

2
9
16
23
30

Bettie McLemore

Guard, it is heartening to citizens of communities

doing, ham

and �ne-half days concentrated training, to be 1m
patted to the citizens In the county.

of Mr. and

son

to the radio. She

listen

room

hoplt al this week.

for

thankless and tedious task they're

a

These

gra

It wasn't just G. C. Coleman, Jr.,

you

Ml'S. Hardaway'S

to

6 7
13 14
20 21
27 28

la,

1
8
IS
22
29

I sold sum hogs In Statesboro
County CIvilian Defense Council Is last
Wednesday. I had sum money
this week sendin!: eight men to Savannah to re In my pocketa and Ma wanted
me to bring her sum things. But
defense
methods.
In
civilian
ceive, special training

gripped his father's hand
simple "so long, Dad." He turned to his

a

"Judge"

S
10 11 12
1718 19
"s12S 26

..

The Bulloch

released his mother and
with

lot of

a

IIIUI

..
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fi·

her and

to

is next to

a lot of them. But how come
The nurses at the hospital now have a home of
the stores In town close Wednes
t.heir own. For years it was necessary that they
day after dinner? Theys a stock
sale on In town on Wednesdays Jive in the rooms in thlt hospital. Now they live in

.

said "goodbye"

room

4

3

...

snap In

a

a

patient. Her

hitch up ole Jake and get to Chat like veterans
until we like to run Our squad
$10,000
ham and back
not in a week.
into an aulo and Gilbert near got his squad wrap·
After May 30 any man who sews his cuff back And I hear tell there's many a
folk there In town who ain't got ped around a telephone post.
on the pant9 of his new s.ult becomes a "cuff boot
vury good tires on the family bus
However, despite the element of humor that en·
legger" and subjects himself to a $10,000 fine and and what with the
gas sichation
tel's into the training of new men in the State
a year In the jug. One man put It like this: "I'd
like it Is
they ain't nobody
rather do without cuffs than without a seat In going to take a trip down to Chatham when' they can git it there

but when he

...

says

"Judge" a little she hasn't had it on
nearly three weeks. She rides her wheel chair

for

ers come to town to sell our hogs
registering the home and cows and we
got money in
and for registering users of our overalls and breeches that just
burns to 'be spent. Sumbody says

of sugar,

Here's that

that.

was

I got

Lord-a-mlghty!

night.

He left last

hospital,

at the

wort-led the

Dear Ed:

.our

complete victory.

and he solved It in

problem

his

was

mind.

own

Mrs.

three months.

that Its cause the stores in Chat
Lieutenant Gilbert Cone and we became drill ser
close then, too, and that the
and it's to their credit that not one has complalned, store keepers In town are feared geants for a night on Tuesday night of last week
If
that
they didn't close the same when we went to Claxton with Major Thad Morris
but has gone about It with the same sense of
time them In Chatham did that the
to work with the Claxton unit of the State Guard,
loyalty tha� marks the actions of al1 who love this folks In Bulloch would go to Sa
We each had a squad of men drilling them up. and
country and want to do their utmost toward its vannah when the stores in States

It'.

son.

He's

over

time In registering

gasoline.

baby

is 1'0 mother and father's

nor

hats In the all'

of sugar,

consumers

And

than

Harry Aiken, and when she learned that her radio

Philosopher

boards. for registering the wholesale and after dinner and

retail dealers

Troops!

older

our

contribution of their
the

more

get

We toss

joins

the model

The Briar Patch

will receive

Atlanta, and Ouida

ing their part in the tremendous

Longer

brother

kid

the

so

She's been there

one

Hardaway, the superintendent

stu

$10 award.

Who says the teachers of this nation

or

The "IUd Brother"
And

i:b�·Dk;.f::'.:��cCey o.r. ��eori':V�

Georgia
morning last week.

t.o see "Aunt"

hospital

(Mrs. J. A. Bunce)

�������������� that during all that time "Aunt" Georgia has been

country?

And So He's No

Went out to the
Bunce

down

at the
Act

offenlhl

Increa .. your WAR BOND uy·
to at leut 10'/,-NOW I
Oet thl detail. from your employ.

inCI

Ouida Dell Wil·

was

RFD 1, Pembroke.

Congratulations to these two high
dents on their accompllshmenta. Waldo
a

all·out

lUI

1942

Wrong!

But Don't Blame Us if the Almanac is

.,.

Greatest Contribution to ,the State of

Georgia." Second prize winner
son,

Join America'.

Rich's Diamond Jubilee Essay Contest

the

Made

.75

...............................

.....

or

..

subject "What Citizen of My County Has

t.he

on

••.......

.•...

lUI

our

Your quota-and eyerybody'l quo
ta-I. 10'/, of wlges or income
.,ed In WAR BONDS and
STAMPSI

receive word that Waldo Anderson

Register has been declareel the Bulloch county

of

winner of

Entered

lellin,

ce�i��nl�k':nU\� ��!hA�I��eIYn

Editor
Associate EdItor

LEODElL COLEMAN
C. C. COLEMAN, JR

,

or

aelvn !'tito .'Ivery I

(:)011111)'. Geore1a.

Six Months

SATURDAY, IIIAY 16, WD..L BE FOGGY. FISIIING GOOD.
SUNDAY, MAY 17, WD..L BE DAMP. FISHING VERY GOOD.
IIIONDAY,,1I1AY 18, WD..L BE DRIZZLv:"'FISnING EXOELLENT.
TUESDAY. MAY 10, WD..L BE nOT. FISHING VERY GOOD.
WEDNtJSDAY. IIlAy 20, WILL BI'] SULTRY. FISHING WD..L BE
BEST TlllS AFTERNOON.

defeat I

or

Buyinl Wu Bondi

MAY

-

lUll

Burke

Members present included Mrs.
Rufus Cone, Mrs. O. F. Whitman,
Miss Helen Brannen. Mrs. Bob

•

I
I 19411

Thursday, May 14,

THE BULLOCH HERALD

ceived War Stamps.

FISIUNG LITTLE BETTER.

us

Victory

011

PRETTY GOOD.

That'. what WI and everyone of
faci todlY I

'let them down.

the Weather this Week

TOIlIORROW, FRIDAY, IIlAY 1ft, WD..L BE OLEAR AND HOT.

(not borrow) 100'/,1

Bullocb

Stnte.boro,

at

.�"ery Thuuday

l'uhllshCll

*

*

Say"

TODAY, THURSDAY, III.AY 14, WILL BE PLEASANT. FISHING

Lend )'our country 10'/. of your pay
hne the Huh and Japs take

27 was-r MA1N STRElET

Let's not

The Almanac

or

down.

us

"First With the Complete New.s of th'e County"

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

Skipper" gone.

THE
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TIlE BULLOCH HERALD

Co.un;y"

News of the

"I

STATESBORO DRY. CLEANERS

serve

for

Our delivery service will continue, but help us con
rubber by placing your calls earlier and not asking

spccial delivery,

\

����������������������������

,-

','First
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THE BULLoCH HERALD

With the Complete News of the County"

'1

NEX TWIlEK

ONE' OF RUBE GOLDBER.G'S INVENTIONS

where
ed from St. Simon. Island
of the ser
she was called because

Brooklet News

-Movie Clock-

DelUl\a�k News

ious illness of her brother-In-law,

J, M, Pope,

Georgia

Miss Margaret Alderman of At
The Commencement Sermon of
the Brooklet High School graduating exercise. will be delivered

lanta, spent the week-end

parents, 111r.

aml�\1rs,
iT

der-man.

Mr. and Mrs, Lucian

with her

D, L, Al·

sons, Silas. and Howard,
Mr.
vannah, were the guests of
Bryan and and Mrs. J. D. Akins, Tuesday.

special

R Walker,

music for the services,

_

Mr. and Mrs, E. E, Proctor and
Mrs, J, P, Boho and Mrs, T, R sons, Ernest, Jr. and Harmon, at

Bryan,

Jr.

entertained

the

Wo°

man's Missionary SOCiety of the
Methodist Church at their home
Monday afternoon. Aftel' a pro-

Millen,

Mrs, C, W.
Miriam
Miss

and

and Mr.

and
of Savannah,

Shear house

spent
Shearhouse,
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

-BIG

Mrs.

J. N

her sister, Mrs. John

summer with

A. Robertson.

Rev. F. J. Jordan, pastor of the
Methodist Church. has announced
that a series of services will be
held at the Methodist Church, beginning June 8. The pastor will be
the
the pastor of
assisted

The May meeting of the WCTU
is being held this (Thursday) at-

spend-tlie-

"TUXEDO JUNOTION"

sow, weight about 175 pounds;
marked two straight splits in
one ear. Reward. Notify G. C.
Coleman. Sr., Statesboro, care

and

of the Bulloch Herald.

Porky Pig

�III.I

H",
ELLIS
ARNALL
GI"IM'I Nlkl GfJVIIR"
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SItu/dlY NiI"t
10:11 P.N.

lobacco

the
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of the

children

who

"But Now-No Excuse."

will be

attend
plants that have recentiy been set prevent their parents from
ing: The children are to be left at
out, as well as the old ones.

also

but

trouble is

opportunity.
a

sedative

or

Whether
a stlmu-

lant depends upon you. Come

ship

your

what

God

with

marvelous

us

things

wor-

and

see

be

can

done with disappointments.

and R. L. Durrence of Savannah
R. L. Durwere guests of Mrs.

PRINTERS

Mtnlater

Woods,
Edgar
SUNDAY, MAY 17, 1942

the

ers, were

in Savannah

.visltors

on

On

Mrs. Luther Durrence of Savan
nah, visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Friday.
of

visited

Savannah,

Akins.

Savage spenf the week
end in New Haven, Fla., visiting

PIN�
WHITES

the

a

Reel tal
Church.

present
at

Mrs.
her

the Nevils

of

Saannah,

On Sunday morning, May 17,
o'clock, Rev. B. F. Rooks

deliver the Commencement
Sermon at the Methodist Church.
The public Is cordially invited to

will

"fl.Cllt

week-end with Mr. and Mrs.

attend.

At the

Mr. and Mrs. S. W,

Brack,

Mrs.

little son,
Carl, spent last Sunday in Savan
nah

as

Brack

Typewrlter

and

The 1942 Seniors are: Elizabeth
Proctor. vaiedlctorlan; Waido An
derson, salutatorian; Edith L, lier,

Billheads

Carbon

plans for becoming mechanics, en.
glneers, nurses, secretaries, home
economists, farmers, nnd college
students.
They believe that this

Paper

PHONE 827

IIms. J.

8.

l-l. T. Womack, and Mr.
Mrs. Kenneth Womack at
tended the Quarteriy Conference
of the Methodist Church last Sun

Mrs.

Barwick

Trapnell and little son of Metter,
spent the week-end with their pa
rents, Dr. and Mrs. C. Milier.
They were joined on Sunday here
by their husbands and attended
the Quarterly Conference.
Mrs. Edwin Brannen is vlsitlng
her sisters, Mrs. Wilbur Beasiey
and Mrs. Boyd Miles, in Savannah,

Printing at Better Prices"

SOFT TOUCHES
excite thele Mara

Pumpol Row.
of tucb alternat.
with pertinS for thai
•
exptnliw look I'

cain

eAIi White
.Brown and Whit,
• Black and Whit.
oBlue and Whit.

100%

wool-made

ing .one
'civilian

of the
use.

ga_rments

are

us

properly

clean and

your wool-made garments in

Cedarized

during

bag

the

fast becom

restricted for

major items

Let

a

WHY

ACc;JEPT

Farmers Hear How

LESS FOR THE

county War Board

helping

discussed at

Therefore it stands

reason that we can give you better pro
tection to your Winter Clothes.

to

Don't Take A Chance-Phone 55

e

months.

will

be

Lane'�

Bureau

Meeting at
Church

Tuesday, lune

Begins

The Canteen

7

next

this week
It was announced
that the annual meeting of the
Lane's Primitive Baptist Church

the

Other members of
will begin on Tuesday evening,
county board are J. H. June 2nd, and will contlnue on
T.
Griffith, R. F. Donaldson, W.
through Sunday. June 7.
Smiley, Hal Roach, L, F. Martin,
Morning services will begin at
John G. Rawfs, and Byron Dyer.
11 o'clock and evening services
Mr. Hodges wlll be in position
will begin at 8:30. Eider W. Henry
to point out materials and sup
Go
will con
at Waters of Claxton.
plies that cannot be procured
duct the meeting, A basket dinner
the present. as well as how to
served on Sunday at the
under the au wiil be
procure other items
church grounds.
War Board.
the
of
thority
Defense review pictures and a
film on mixing of lights for colors
LIVESTOCK REPORT FROM
will be a part of the program.
BULLOCH STO(JK YARD

•

T�day

Miss

Mamie

Prices

are

as

follows:

No.

year.

CONSERVATION of rubb.r i. vital to Victory
national necellityl
the cooperation of "eryons I. a
in all·out ef·
Line
••
alreedy
Southeaat�rn Greyhound
i. coop.rating with the
fort, now goe. atill further. It
4().mll •• per.hour
Governm.ntll recommendation for
mlximum

•••

to

con.erve

Buy Produce Here
Shipping Saturday

tire •.

volume
War.tlme travel hal r.ached unprecedented
... d into
facilitle. and .quipment hive been pre
end
furlough ••
.ervice of military men on duty trip.
miuion., wer work....
government men on important
on bu.l·
civilian.
hom
••
Ind
,
between defen •• plants

for

dealer, of Statesboro, an·
nounced today that he wiil buy
new
all the squash, beans and
irish potatoes (Red Bliss) in good

this
condition that the farmers of
warehouse
section wiil bring to his
on Saturday
on South Main Street
load
of this week. His trucks wili

to meet
It'. a big lob to maintain accommodation.
•• rv·
the Increl.ed demlnd and provide .merg.ncy
of
ice. Butl Far bigger i. the all-importent job
contribution toward Victory. Com.
ellery po",ble
a few minutes additional running
with

lhal,

a very .mall mltter.
We've gol to ..,In Ih,. If' or. Rubber i. needed,
ita coopera·
urgently, and Greyhound hi. pledged
tion to conllrv. it.

farmers with

all

the farmers advan
In
him
with
tage to cooperate
it.
moving
He asks that those who have
that It is to

him Friday af·

Board

JAIIIJIlS W. JOHNSTON, Mgr.

Statesboro, Georgia

•

te�cher

Mr, Johnson stated that

canners

tm' the extra

amount

t�at

W.ar

II REYHDUN'D

bookJer. Be a kitchen
palriOf. Writt: today I Rumford Dakin.

,u'liriest recipe

...

*

"KEEP

'II!

IILLING

,

••

hili,"

*

*

10

Zette�ower

actual

exper

week

all-day cemetery
Bap·
Stilson

on

Tues·

and

Miss

Marie

an emergency.

The canteen corps will be spon
sored by the Statesboro Business
Girls Club through the American
This organlzatlon is
Red Cross.
set
as a part of Civilian De.

up

tense.

The night classes will be held
from 8:00 untii 10:00 o'clock each
Wednesday and Friday nights at

High School beginning Wed
nesday. May n. The day classes
the

Wood; Hymn, "Guide Me, 0 Thou will be held from 10:00 until 12:00
Congregation; each
Jehovah",
Tuesday and Thursday morn
Com
ing at the Georgia Power
beginning Tuesday,
pany office

Great

other classes will be

May 26. No
organized.

Holland.

MONDAI' NIGHT

that

Lane's Primitive

ready to organize into a canteen
special training for
feeding large groups at low cost

of

LEFFER A. AKINS NOW
VOCATIONAL TEACHER AI)'

Josh T. Nesmith, secretary
WRENS HIGH SCHOOL
the Ogeechee Lodge, 213 F & A
It was announced here this week
that
the
week
this
that Leffer A. Akins. son of Mr.
announced

B. H. Ramsey, .Jr., Now
At Basic Flying School
At Greenville, Miss.

Aviation Cadet Berton H. Ram·
M,
day, May 26. Everyone interested Lodge would hoid its call com- and Mrs. Horace Akins, has ac sey, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs, Bel'·
voca·
and
as
bring
is requested to attend
ceptedcepted a position
ton H. Ramsey, recently reported
munion on Monday evening at 8
Wrens
teacher
at
High for further flight instruction at
their olVn working tools.
tional
o'clock in the new Masonic build School. He began work on Mon·
the Greenville Army Fiying School
ing. The Master Degree wlil be day. May 18. He finished the Uni at Greenville, Mississippi, a unit
this
year.
of
Metter
Georgia
the
versity
Lodge.
conferrcd by
of the Southeast Air Corps Train·
Ing Center.
In and Out Bulloch
At the end of his flight training
County Hospital;
in Greenville, Cadet Ramsey will

line rationing,

With the setting up of the
appiy for this extra sugar only
L. Renfroe
the need for it arises. "The limit War Board, J.
as

.

IOUTHEASTERN

an

this

May

near

12 to 19
ADMITTED

Miss Dorothy Macomber,
Ga.

Haly·

Can dale,

Mr. Charlie Rowe, Register.
Ml'. James Scott, Oliver.
Mrs. Mildred Moon. Manassas.

Frances Gay, City.
Mrs. Barney Rushing, City.
Mrs, J. C. Mitcheli. City.
Mrs Raieigh Nesmith, City.
Louise Connolly, City.
Baby Ruth Sapp, Ciaxton.

nelV
was

Oletimers Lose to
All Stars 10 to 9
Pitching

Mrs.

veteran

,

baseball

Oletimers.

timers.

Trussef'( City.

another

Southeast

celve the

coveted

commission

ant in

as

a

wings

and

a

Second Lieuten

the Army Air Corps.

for

S.
W.
Hanner,
Crook Smith,
and
L.
L. Currie
Jake Smith
Pete Royai, City.
for the
hitters
the
heavy
proved
Annie Lee Simpson (col.), City Oletimers and Hanner's work at
Dan Raymond (col.), City.
Fred
sensational.
short stop was
Wilken Washington (col.), Rt. 3.
Hodges, outfielder for the Oie
4.
Rt.
Thomas
(col.),
Mauie
himself the equal

MISS Malvina

to

Training Field for his final flight
instruatlon, UPOD succe.. ful com·
pietion of this course. he will reo

four

Dons Howard, Cay.
Luia Mae Cowart, City.

DISMISSED,A

be' sent

Cowart and Bo .Hagan pitched
innings,
KINDERGARTEN
the Oietimers
the Allstars.
of for
mayor
Robertson,
GRADUATION TO BE
Marshall
Oh yes-the final score was 10
Brookiet, held Strick's Alistars to 9 In ["vor or the Alistars, They HELD FRIDAY, MAY 22
2
hits.
the
at
exercises
Graduation
scoreless. allOWIng only
staged a rally in the last inning
When he moved off the mound the
Statesboro Kindergarten, conduc
to win.
score stood 7 to 0 in favor of the
ted by Mrs. J, W. Gunter, are to
29 "Ole timers" appeared in the
for

Louise Cowart: Manassas, Rt. 1,

Canning
Open

Powder, Dos: es. Rumford. Rhode hl.ad.

tist Church

.

ternoon.

depend.ble t'elulu. PREE!.! New

there will be

New Ration Board
Named for County

Sanders, clerk pro· COMMUNION

announced

cleaning at

for canning named County Administrator and
for the G, W, Ciark was named to the
purposes is five pounds
a original rationing board which is
year for each person holding
Board Num
IVaI' R&tion Book Number One," now War Rationing
West Side
ber 1·16-1. The members of this
suh: Mr. Johnso�
Plant to
board are R. H. Kingery, chair
He pointed �ut that it i, absoW.
26
man; A. C. Bradley and G.
lutely necessary that your War Clark.
vocational
They handle oniy tires,
agrl·
Charles Logue,
Ration Book Number One be pre
and
typewritel's.
autos
at Statesboro high
tubes,
cuiture
sented at the time your applica
They meet on Tuesday and Fnday
schooi, thIS week announced
tion is made for the extra sugar
afternoons in the city office.
the cannmg piant at West SIde for cannmg.
Simmons, Jr., is
Mrs. Homer
chooi wili
begin operating all!
Other members of, the new
Lilllan Blan
now assisting Miss
Tuesday, May 26, and will operate
Number 1·16·2
Board
the Rationing
kenship with tho cierical duties
only one day a week untii
and S. D.
Josh
are
fur·
voiunteers
Local
board.
of the
eed for additional canning arises.
Groover. They Will meet on Mon·
the peopie of
the Civilian Defense
that
stated
e
afternoons of nished by
and
Thursday
day
Statesboro are wei come to use the
assisting both
the city office. They Council are aiso
take ad- each week at
plant and urges them to
will handle only sugar and gaso· boalds.
of
it.
vantage

produce to call

way.

tern.

urges
board
Following the appointment of a new ration
stuff in
produce to bring their
and gasoline rationing, Walter
early. Prices will be governed by to handle sugar
this week
the neighboring markets.
(Jake) Johnson, chairman, announced
Mr, Bryant stated that at this
now be procured for cannign
extra
that
may
are
sugr
trucks
season of .the year his
new War Ration!ng
availabie for moving produce and purposes by applying to the
there. He

from

Henderson

having traveled ilie fOad Sermon, Rev, A. W. Rees. Pastor
last year during the time it was
Methodist
Monumental
Wesiey
under heavy bombardment.
Church, Savannah; Doxoiogy, Can·
gregation; Benediction, Rev. E. A.
Woods; Recesslonai, Mrs. Roger
OGEECIfEJ!l LODGE 218
F '" A M TO HOLD VALL

CHURCH MAY 26th

whoiesale pro·

Charies Bryant,

neSl.

eYeIl' time witb Rumford BaJdna Powder!
Cook, wbo aim co pie .... we Rumfotcl
for feather-Uaht CUlu.re, full .8avol', ....

LANE'S PRlMlTlVE BAPIl'IST

The demand for all classes
and cattle is very good.

duce

•••

HIT THE BULL'S-EYE

--------------------------

hog.

Tuesday, May

QUALITY WORK

S.

CEIIIETERY CLEANING AT

.
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PROMPT SERVICE

to in his talk.

He spoke

this week with prices as follows:
in best beef type. $11. to $12.; med·
man's Club, invites everyone
attend
tne
open ium, $9.50 to $10,75; plain, $8. to
this community to
$9.50; fat sows, $7. to $9.; thin
house to hear Miss Jones,
canner cows, $4.50 to $6.75; veals.
$10. to $12.; bulls, $8.50 fa $10.50;
Charles Bryant to
feeder yearlings, $6.50 to $10.

and

replace for the duration.

H.Minkovitz and Sons

"Burma Road", using a large map
to point out the places referred

the

corps with

in

Processional, Mrs. Roger Hol
land. Hymn. "Ali Hail the Power",
Congregation; Invocation. Rev. E.
A. Woods, Pastor Statesboro Pres
byterian Church; Anthem, "Thou
Art the Glory", Choir; Scripture,
Rev. L. E. Williams; Violin Soia,
Mr. J. P
Bollinger; Announce
ments and Offertory, Supt. John
H. Morrison; Vocal Duet, Mrs. Z.

ience,

Addie Jean

at

follows:

as

bora Rotary Club last Monday,
Rev. Woods. recently returnel!
from the Far East, talked on the

1

Sunday morning

11:30 at the Methodist Church is

Rev. E. A. Woods, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church, was
the guest speaker at the States

Cattle market is steady to lower

Lester, In charge
of public reill'tions tor \he Wo-

this

Phone 18

The program for the Commence
ment program

Rev. E. A. Woods
Talks toRotary AbOut
The Burma Road

hogs, $12.90 to $13.25; 2's, $12.75
to $1325; 3's, $12,50 to $1275; 4's,
when $11.50 to $13.; 5's, $11. to $14,;
Thursday evening. May 28,
Coward's small pigs. $15. to $20.; fat sows,
Noei
read
will
she
$9.50 to $12.; thin sows, $9. to
"Blythe Spirit."
$8. to $11.; big boars,
Miss Jones has been Hie feature $11.; stags.
house $3. to $5.; small boars, $5. to $10.;
of the club's monthly open
sows and pigs by the head, $17.
entertainment since the first of
to $75.
this

year's "wool-made garments will be hard to

Thack$tons Dry Cleaners

or Statesboro lIa
20 hour Red Cross
Nutrition course, and they are now

will appear at the Woman's Ciub
Umeon
Open HOUSE for the last

Miss Eunice

an

women

finished

The hog market was steady to
slightly iower this week, with top
prices being $13.25 per cwt.

Jones

Josephine

begin

an

��"'�����"�M!�RI"�

ninety

FOR TUESDAY, MAY 19

I

to

Committee.

..

Mamie Josephine Jones
To Read Noel
Coward's New Play

will

courses

week, according

nouncement made this weI!!<
by
Mrs. Lucille Holleman, chlilrman
of the Bulloch County Nutrition

Bulloch

protection
Your

the

Farm

Annual

farm

procure

supplies

a

Canteen Courses to
Begin Next Week

Bulloch
in
use

cussion.

e

Bowen Cleaners

•

may

War
meeting Friday, 8:30 p. m,
Time, in the court house.
of
the
chairman
W. A. Hodges,
local War Board, will lead the dis

.

•

farmers

equipment and

Offers the only Sterilizing Room in States
boro capable of meeting Georgia Board of

•

the

The methods that

BOWEN CLEANERS
Health requirements.

Sermon

high school choir will present
special musical program.

To Get Equipment

SAME PRICE?

plred

place

Fl'I'ilay

on

Commencement

The

time become.

moth-proof.

to insure you full

summer

quered the Oid Testament Hitler."
The public is cordially Invited to
attend both the morning and ev·
ening services.

Bahy

"Mama's

play.

will be delivered Sunday morning.
May 24, at 11:30 o'clock, by Dr.
The.
C. M. Coaison, Statesboro.

iting her son, Inman and wife, at
Columbus, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Franklin, of
Reidsville; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Jenkins and little daughter. Mur
dy, of Biundale, and Mr. and Mrs.

will be "The Solution to the Mod.
Church Problem." Evening
ern
subject will be "How God Can·

and that it
of a

will be presented

Boy"

day.

and

commencement

It was announced this week that

KENAN

.
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commencement,

evening. May 22, at 8:30 o'ciock.

"Better

Mrs.

Edith Warnock, Virginia Mitchell,
Ouida Dell Wilson, Norman Wood·
Jacqueline Zette·
Edwina Hagin, Elizabeth
the week-end with ward,
rower spent
and daughters, Joan
Tidwell, Caroleen White. DeAlva Guy P. Smith
Betty Anne Zetterower.
of Savannah, spent
Anderson, Lee Von Kicklighter, and Louise,
I. A. Nesmith is vlsiting Mr.
Priscilla Mother's Day with Mr. and Mrs.
and
Weathers
Harold
and Mrs. M. P. Fordham.
B. E. Smith.
Burnsed.
and
Walter
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Hagins
Mr. Ciarence J. Wynn was a
Miss Elise Wlliiams and Miss
family of Miami, Fla.. were vlsl Oulda
visitor in tlanta on last
Wyatt, students at the Unl business
tors of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Griffin
Tuesday.
the
week
of Georgia, spent
versity
Mrs.
L.
H.
and
Mr.
Hagins
and
and Mrs.
Mrs. R. L. Graham
end here at their homes.
over the week-end,
Graham of Stilson visited
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Smith and Ciarence
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Denmark of
here
last
relatives
Sunday.
in
J. L.
Wyatt spent Sunday
Savannah were week·end guests
Miss Verna Collins Is Visiting
Lyons with Mr. and MI'9. Paul
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark.
relatives in Savannah this week.
House.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wells and
and Mr.
Mrs. Inman Wilson
Simon
at
Misses Neil and Dyna
family spent Sunday-with Mr. and Savannah
Mrs. Azor Womack, of Augus.
spent Sunday with Mr. and visited
Mrs. George Boyett.
Clif·
Mrs.
their
sister,
ta,
and Mrs. J. L. Simon.
Mrs. T. K. Kangeter and- family
ford Miller, last Sunday
• re guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jul·
liamss over the week·end.
ian Boyett Saturday.
PREACHING SERVIVES AT
Mrs. Robert AldrIch was the
Clinton Anderson of Savannah
CHURCH
and Mrs. LEEFIELD BAPTIST
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. guest of her parents, Mr.
ON SUNDAY, MAY n
C. Anderson during the week·end. R. L. Durrence, Sunday.
Mrs. H. O. Waters and daugh.
Mrs, Maudle Fay Simmons, of
Rev. R. S. New. of Statesboro,
Savannah were guests of her pa· tel' Elise, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. will preach at the Leefield Baptist
afternoon.
Church on Sunday morning and
rents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wii· A. Anderson Sunday
evening, May 17. Morning subject

Protect Your Wool I

make

their

the Senior

and

Fay.

this

wlil

STATESBORO, GA.

•

11m. AND MRS. ,JACK GROSS

Olga V. Woods and little
daughter, Carolyn, visited rela
tives in Savannah this week.

Swainsboro,

awarding of

for the

The speeches will be made by
the graduates themselves and will
ineludo their plans for the future;

Mrs.

of

on

will be the commencement
richer and tuller life.

the guest of Mrs. Wilbur

Miller

graduating

gram except

Circulars, Labels, Etc.

Beasley,

Mr. Candler

.

exercises

evening, May 25. the
members of the senior class wili
have entire. charge of the pro.

Duplicate Sales Books

Ribbons

noon.

Ciarence

a

Monday

two little daughters, Colette and
Patricia, of Syivania, visited with
friends here last Sunday after

Thursday night, May 21st,
Dean Z. S. Henderson, of College
this week.
bora, will deliver the Baccalaure
The WSCS met at the home of
ate Address. You are urged to
Mrs. Paul Suddath last Monday
show your cooperation by attend
afternoon.
ing the school activities.
Mrs. Lillie Finch Hulsey is vls
On

H.O.,Waters.
Marya and

Shop

Statements

Typing Paper

Office Forms

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lane and

Mrs. Floyd Mosley of
High School ettesvllie;
Lake Park; Mrs. Darius Brown of

at 11 :30

T. N.

wor

teachers

at

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O.

and children,

two

hear
a
visiting
commencement

not

address.

BINDERS

-

Letterheads

Envelopes

and Grammar grade Glee Ciubs
will render several numbers.

relatives.
10:15 A. M.-Church School.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Smith
11:30 A. M.-Morning Worship.
of Brooklet, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Sermon by the Pastor: "The Man
Fordham and little daughter, and
After God's Own Heart."
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dickens,
7:30 P M.-The Young People'.
Qf Statesboro, spent Sunday with
League.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whitaker.
8:30 P. M. Wednesday-Church
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Williams

Night Service.
You are cordially invited to
ship with us.

Young wili

pupils in

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Akins and

R. L.,

where

Friday night, May 15,

Rebecca

Methodist

Friday.

Aldrich

church

High

year will

the diplomas.

Miss Sara Womack spent last
week-end in Dublin, the guest of
Miss Virginia Gilder.

will entertain them while their pa
rents attend the P.-T. A. meeting.

Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Z'i!tterower
and family, and Mrs. H. O. Wat-

son,

PRESBI'TERlAN VHURCH

A.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Durrence

care

ister

Portal News

would

Evening Services
7 :30, Training Union.
8:30-Evenlng Worship. Sermon
subject: "The Soul's Thirst."
Special music by the choir, Mrs.
J. G. Moore, director and organist
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 8:30.
Dark days bring not only trouble

rence

away from the usual
the Reg
School graduates this

commencement programs

Printing

Kenan's Print

-

by

to

in

Elviry

Cartoon,

"

speaker deliver

NEVILS NEWS

help

�nl)

my farm three
black Poland-China

Brcaking

.

a

weeks ago,

Economical and Distinctive

Rarents,

I,.

-------------

No.2

ternoon at the Primitive Church,
in charge of Mrs. W. C. Cromley.

__

STRAYED-From

Weaver Bros. and

Mesdames J. M. Lewis and J. D.
Akins entertained with a miscellaneous shower lor Mrs. Winton
Lanier, a recent bride, at the

1o

£LASSIFIED

Saturday, IIlay 16th

"HOME IN WYOIIIING"

Ch urc h N ews

tives at Danielsville and Colbert.
Mrs. S. R. Kennedy has return.

I1IAl'NJJMBER

__

VALLEY"

Gene Autry. Smiley Burnette in
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Barbara
Ronnie,
children,
spent the past week-end with rela-
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-Double Feature

The guests
home of Mrs. Lewis'
were met at the door by Misses
Den
The members of the Senior class Armour Lewis and Gussie
a mark, Miss Mary
Frances Foss
spent Friday in Savannah on
by
were
presided in the gift room. Chicken
Methodist Church at Graymont- sight-seeing tour. They
companied by Supt. Goble and salad, crackers and roasted nuts ��������������
Summit.
were served.
W. Hughes.
will
Lee
present Mrs. F.
Mrs. W. D
Mr. and Mrs. Denmark and litMiss Louise McElveen. a membpl'l��������������
tie daughter, of Savannah, were
I'
at the Senior class. and daughter
the guests at Mr. and Mrs. B. J,
of Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McEiveen,
Fordham during the week.
In a piano recital in the auditorOn Thursday night, May 14, the
Robert Aldrich and Edwin Delum Friday night at 8.30.
Loach were business visitors in regular May meeting of the Nev
Patl.c
or
At the May meeting
ils P.·T. A. will be held at the
Savannah Wednesday.
rent-Teacher Association hold in
Mrs. Winton Lanier of Brook- Home Economics building. A good
the auditorium Thursday afternoon
FIRST BAPTIST VHUR<JH
program has been pian ned. Arter
let was the guest of her
the following off'lcers were chosen
OF STATESBORO
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. AK,"s, 'on the business part of the meeting
to serve for the next scholastic
the local Personal Works commit
Tuesday.
V. III. Ooalson, M1nl.tor
year: Mrs. A. J, Trapnell, preslThe rain" that fen in this sec- tee of the county Civilian Defense
L.
R.
Cone.
vlce-preslMrs.
1942
SUNDAY, MAY 17,
dent;
the Council, composed of Mrs. Maude
tion were a great help to
dent; Mrs. Floyd Akins, treasurer; illornlag Services
Mrs, R. E. Kicklighter,
crops, as well as the gardens. Peas, White and
Recreation
Mlss Ethel McCormick, secretary.
10:15-Sunday School. Dr. H. F. Irish potatoes and other vegetables will have charge of the
of the standing
chairmen
The
invited to
were wilting for the lack of rain. al party. Everybody is
Hook, Superintendent.
committees will be appointed later.
in this fun.
were
Serattend
and
participate
11:30
Morning Worship
Very few early garden peas
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and man
the Minister.
Subject: made because of the dry spell. It Provisions are being made to take
and

Statesboro, Ga., Thursday,
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Mary Mllftin-Fred MacMurray in
"NE� YORK TOWN"
"
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TO THE PROGRESS OF

STATE THEATRE NEXT WEEK
IItonday " To_y, May 18-19
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Akins.

School

of

DOUBLE

"SLEEPI' TIME GAL"

Monday.
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Mrs. H. O. Waters spent Wed·
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

OJ
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ALSO HOLLYWOOD

Judy Canova in

Fay Foss
night guest of Jean Lanier TuesF. J. Jorgram, arranged by Mrs.
Lee, Sr.
day.
refreshParrish
reo
dan, the hostess served
Mr. and Mrs. Felix
Mrs, Bob Miller of Miami, F'la.,
ments.
turned Sunday from a visit with
and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. ZetteMr. and Mrs. Aubrey Holsum of frlends in Birmingham, Ala.
rower
spent Wednesday with Mr.
Odum
Mrs W. A. Brooks, of the
Atlanta, and Mr. and Mrs RayMrs. H. H. Zetterower.
Summerlin of Athens. were
faculty, is spending the and
mond
week-end guests
Shearhouse.

"PAVIFIC BLACKOUT"

Program May U to 21
Friday, IIfBY U·13

Jl'hUrsday"

visited Mr. and Mrs, Thea McEI·
veen

For Beet EdItorial.

in

Sa

of

H. H. DEAN TROPHY

WedDetlday, May 20th
Robert Preston, Martha O'Driscoll

Mr. and Mrs. Ulus WIlliams and

Sunday In the high school little son, Lucian, Jr. of Green
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad McCorkle
auditorium by Elder J, Walter
T,
ville, N, C, are guests of Mrs,
and son, of Savannah, were vlsl
Hendrix, Primitive 'Baptist Minis- R
Sr.
Bryan,
here one day last week.
tors
ter, of Savannah, at 12 o'clock,
Mr. and Mrs, W, D, Lee spent
Mrs. G. E. Hodges and daugh
Supt. Shelton C, Gable and Sunday In Hinesville with Mrs, R
tel', Betty Jane, of Statesboro,
Mrs, W, D, Lee have arranged
next

"KEEP 'EM FLYING"

Theatre
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Monday" Tueoday, May 18-19
ABBOIr and COSTELLO In

proved

to any ballet dancer as he shuf
fled around under high hit flies.
Bruce Olliff came near becoming
the victim of a high fly as he
found rumseif flat on his back

be held in the klndel'garten

line·up.

rooms

School Friday, May.
is scheduied for at the High
22 at 10:30 a. m. The public s
next WedneSday afternoon. Ali of
invited
to attend these
the piayers pay admission and the cordially
at exercises.
public is invited to see them
The following have compieted
war
play, The proceeds go to the
their work at the Kindergarten:
eftort.
Betty McCormick, Smith Banks.
Another

game

ENLISTMENTS

IN

TI,E

ARIIIY AND NAVY
RELEASED BI' BOARD

Billy Bland, Guy Freeman, Joan
Johnson, Shirley Lee, Jane Morris,

Waters, Frank Johnson,
Rober
Baker,
Rickey
Jimmy Smith,
Robertson. of the 10Smith and June Carr.
Lynn
has been notifTell
draft
cai
board,
no
ball.
However,
under a falling
men registered with this
City.
casualties resulted (maybe next that two
CLUB TO
Miss Grace Everitt, Oliver.
board have been accented for ser· DENMARK
there were some).
morning
enlistment. Roy Ra· MEET NEXT WEEK
Young Fred Dominy, Dover.
The Oletimers used four pltch· vice through
Denmark
Se.wing Ciub is to
in
The
enUsted
has
Miss Dorothy Macomber. Haly·
Savannah
Marshall
Robertson, Crook bun of
ers:
at the
and Albert Green, Jr., meet Thursday, May 28,
condaie, Ga.
Smith, Jake Smith, and A. W. the Navy,
The
R. Griffin.
J.
of
Mrs.
home
has been accepted
Mrs. J. C. Mitcheil, City.
Stockdaie. Thad Morris, Stockdale of Statesboro.
at 3'00 In tha
instructor with the meeting is to be
Mrs. Barney Rushing, City.
and Currie backed up the llatter's as a physical
afternoon.
Mrs. Georgia Bunce, City.
Air Corps.
Doris Howard, City,
Miss Dell Hagin, City,
Mrs. Turner Lee and Infant son,

box.

Marshall

Army

